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#50 5/8/67 

Memorandum 67-32 

Subject: Study 50 - Rights Upon Abandonment or Termination of a Lease 

Accompanying this memorandum you will find a revised statute 

relating to leases together with revised explanatory comments. Attached 

as Exhibit I (pink) you will find a recent Court of Appeal opinion dis

cussing burden of proof problems in employment contract cases. 

John DeMbully and I had a conference in Comcissioner Keatinge's 

office on May 1, 1967, with three attorneys--Richard Ro·c, E. J. Caldecott, 

and F. W. Audrain--whose practices involve the use of leases for financing 

the construction and operation of shopping centers and other major com

mercial enterprises. They were seriously concerned with the effect that 

our lease statute would have on the financing of these projects. They 

related a variety of examples where the standard remedies provided in our 

original statute would seriously jeopardize the rights of the parties. 

You should receive a copy of a letter from Mr. Roe indicating some of 

the problems involved. 

Some of the specific problems that were mentioned in our discussion 

were these: Sometimes a major lessee with a prime credit rating will be 

given a long term lease at a lower rent than would be asked of another 

lessee without a prime credit rating. If the original lessee abandons, 

the lessor may be able to relet at a higher rental--but the new lessee 

does not have the credit rating of the prior. What damages has the 

lessor suffered under the statute? Possibly none, yet the lessor does 

not believe that he is as well protected as he was under the previous 

lease. In such cases, the lessor would like to be able to preserve the 

original lessee's obligation at least to the extent of guaranteeing the 
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payment of at least the original rental over the whole life of the lease. 

In effect, the lessor would ge giving some consideration (a lower rental) 

in exchange for the lessee's guaranty contract to answer for the default 

of any new lessee to whom the property should be rented if the original 

lessee abandons. 

Another case: Some eastern financiers wish to invest some money 

but do not wish to undertake the burdens of property management. They 

buy property subject to a long term lease to a major firm with a prime 

credit rating. If the lessee decides it no longer wants the location, they 

would like to have the lessee continue to pay the full rent but offset 

lessee's potential losses by finding a new lessee. The investors do not 

have the facilities for managing the property or for finding a tenant, but 

the lessee does. Mr. Roe pOints out that it doesn't make a lot of 

financial difference to the lessee if the lessor performs these Obligations 

and then seeks reimbursement from the lessee or if the les$8e performs 

these obligations originally. 

Another example: A lessor of a shopping center has leased an 

integrated series of stores and shops in the shopping center. Bullocka, 

or Broadway, or some similar store wishes to pullout, but there is no 

equivalent store willing to come in. Penney's--a prime credit risk, but 

not the same quality store--is willing to come in, but the lessor does 

not want Penney's because he wishes to p~serve the quality of the 

merchandising in the shopping center. At the present time, the coercive 

effect of the full rental obligation can be used by the lessor to make 

Bullock's live up to its original bargain. What can be done under our 

statute? 
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There may be other problems, but I am sure Mr. Roe and Mr. Caldecott 

will point them out. In any event, it appeared to us that the primary 

problem with our statute is that it is too rigid. It confines lessors 

and lessees to the remedies provided in our statute and does not permit 

them to vary those remedies to meet the exigencies of their own situatcons. 

To meet these objections, we suggest that the statute be modified 

along the lines proposed in the accompanying revision. Generally, this 

revision permits the parties to a lease to fashion their own remedies, 

subject to the limitation that forfeitures cannot be exacted and the 

lessor cannot recover damages without permitting mitigation. Some 

broadened language is proposed in the specific performance section, too, 

to meet some of the above problems. Specifically, the proposed changes 

are these: 

Section 1951.5 

Present 1951.5 is deleted as unnecessary (in light of the revisions) 

and a new 1951.5 is proposed. The new 1951.5 includes the first sentence 

of former 1951.7 and goes on to provide, in effect, that repudiation is an 

excuse for counterperformance but does not terminate many of the breaching 

party's obligations. The word "terminate" in regard to the lease has 

been avoided because past habits of thinking have caused some people to 

think that termination of the lease terminates all obligations--such as 

obligations to pay damages or not to engage in competition, etc. 

Section 1952 

This is largely the same as the previous version of the section, but a 

c new subdivision has been added providing that a repudiation is nullified 

by a specific performance decree requiring performance of the repudiated 

obligations. 
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Sections 1953-1954 

A new subdivision has been added to 1953 and 1954 to permit specific 

enforcement of serna of the collateral agreements in a lease (such as an 

agreement not to compete) even though damages for repudiation are 

recovered. 

Section 1954.5 

This is the key section. It permits the parties to formulate their 

own remedies so long as they do not try to exact forfeitures. The cOJlDDent 

explains the purpose of the section. 

Sections 3320-3322 

'Ibis is another important change. We here propose to make it clear 

c that the lessor has the right to recover the full amount of the unpaid 

rent (discounted to present value) unless the lessee can prove that he has 

received rents under a new lease or that through the exercise of reasonable 

diligence he could obtain such rents. Thus, the burden or proof as to 

the mitigation of damages is clearly on the lessee. This is in accord 

with the rule relating to employment contracts (see Exhibit I). The 

employee ha s the right to recover the full amount of the contract except 

to the extent that the employer can prove that the employee has earned or 

could earn with reasonable diligence offsetting income. 

Section 3322 also has a new provision permitting the parties to 

require the breaching lessee to find the new tenant to mitigate the damages. 

Section 3328 

At Mr. Roe's suggestion, we have specified a discount rate of four 

c percent for unpaid future rental obligations. 

Section 3387. 5 

Section 3387.5 has been modified in an effort to make it a l:l.ttle 
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clearer that leases may be specif.cally enforced where the character of 

the lessee's contemplated use and occupation is so unique that the lessor 

cannot be compensated adequately by damages. 

Statute as a whole 

The revisions are extensive. The Commission should, therefore, 

consider whether the bill should be pushed now even if the present objec-

tions are met or whether the bill should be considered and circulated for 

some additional months and resubmitted at the next session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Consultant 
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EXilIBl'.l' I 

Em.Ea v. Fm: POO<ft liO'l'OB8 IU9 A.e . .&. 

{Civ. No. 8416. Fourth DisL, Div. One. JIar.11,1961.) 

VIRGJL J. ERLER. Plaintift and Respondent, Y. FIVB 
POD."TS MOTORS, Defendallta and Appelluta. 

[1a, 110] JlasteraD4 ~tracta or Bmplopallrt pm ... 
dies for WZ01IIfIll DiIcbata:~In all aetiolI for 

. breach of all emp\oymeltt oo"trJet, altho1lgl. the ooutNct 
wages are prima luie pW"tijfa damap, his aetaal aa .... is 
the am01lDt of money h. ...... out of poeket Ite!a_ of the 
"I<7Ollgful diaeharge, and neither ... pta. DOt prejllClioe ..... 
-wt to plaiDtU[ "b ... ulreel "hetbH he eunec1. other illeome 
after ~i aIId in III aetioD. for 4amapI in _11 all 

aetioD, theeoart erred iD deayiDg a"miaiAn ill nideDee, ""an 
& gODeral detri.al iD defODc1aDt' ........ er, of plaiD.titf's amiop 
outlIide the _traet d1lri:ag the halmee ot the eoatraet period. 

It] ld.--Ooat:raaW of BIQlormnt--........ for WnIqful • 
, ~ ot __ ~.-The basi. rule of dam .... tar 
. 1IlIlarlW cliaebarge' iD relatiOD to • speeiAe ompIormeat _ 

traet ia the _trftt oompeuatiOD far the lIDapirecl period ef 
the OODtraet· that aftor<ls a prima faoie m_ of ....... ; 
. the aetDal measured aa ....... honver, ia the _traet IOIII01IIIt 
ndueecl br eompeuatiOD reeeind dDriq the 1IIles:pired term, 
or h1 eompebl&UoD for emp\o1mtDt that the employee, by the 
e" ..... i .. of _SODahle dilipDee, .001Ild have proevecl d1lri:ag 
tbattime. 

APPEAL from a judgment of the S1lJlerior Court ef Sa:a 
Diego Comrty. Williul A. Glen, Judge. JIemoaed with diriI6-
tioJII. 

Aetion for damages-tor breaeh of an employment eontraeL 
Judgm..,t for plaiDti1f reversed and rrmanded for further 
proeeediDga. 

Condra 01: Baley and Robert C. Buley f~ Defena&n1a aDd 
Ap~ . 

Harelson. Enright, Lmtt &: Knutscm and Jaa R.LmU 
for Plaiutift and Respondent. 

[1 J See Cal.ht.i4, lIaster and $erva..t, I '12; Am..l"ar .. llater 
aaa Senant (lit eel It 57, 80). 

Kelt. J>iI. W_: [lJ llaster and 8erraDt, § 36; [21 )lu-
ter IIIld Senlll~ 141. ' 
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Mar. 196'1] EBLD II. FlU l'oIN'rs lImoaa &C5 

LAZAR, J. pro tem. --The nbjeet aetion an- fivm 
breach of an employmeDt contract in whieb the p~ 'WU 

the employee and the defendlUlts the employer. Plain~ 'WU 
engaged to manage an automobile bosiness with compeDS&tion 
.t the r.ateof $1,300 per mouth. The corporate employer
defendant '11'" fotmd to be' the lIlter ego of the individual 
defendants.. Plainti4"a employment eoJDIIlGeed Oet.ober 1. 
1963, to run for ODe year; the wroDgfU! diaehaYge oeearred 
February 1, 1964. These facta were determined by·the tria1 
court upon COI!fIieting UId sulmaDtill erideace. . .. 

At the trial de,fendants sought to prove by qneatimM of the 
pJaiu~ that be had earned $9,100 during the remaining eicht 
mouths of the contract :Period in Iimil&r work with other auto
mobile dealers. This elfort upon objection wu disallowed GIl 
the ground mitigation of damaps is an afIIrmative def_ . 
which mllllt be pleaded .. such and that the evideDce 'WU DOt 
.dmjtsjb1e under defendants' geuerll denial of 4amage. De
fendanta then ukad leave to amend their anawer to .-t the 
afl!rma.tive defeuae and .. the motion 'WU deDied . 
. Certain procedural and ehrouolosieal matter tl1III1Iee_ 

of intereat: The a:etilm waa ~meneecl FebrlllllT 26, 196&; 
. pWutitr's aeeoud amended complaint wail mea September 2-
1964; defendants' _ rued September 21, 19M, aJleced 
three. afIIrmative defemes, i.e., refusal to coutimJe employ
ment; mutual reseisaiou; pJaiutUr'a breaeh' of coutraet by 
quitting. The p&me. eliminated pretrial UDder the aegis of 
Rule 222, California R1!les of Court; no commitment .. to 
issues was made in the .Joint S1atemeut ReqDeltiDg Wamr of 
Pretrial Coufereuce; trial "4JII!DI't!eed August 80.1965; oil the~ 
fourth day of trial defendants amended their answer iD ft1a
tiou to plainti1f's assmed breaeh of the employment acree-' 
ment and resignatiOn; on the fifth and last day of trial. ·whm . 
the question of mitigation of damagea &rCIe, the lDOtion .,. 
amend the answi!r was made·aod denied. Judiment 'WU nil
dered for plaiuti« with damages computed from the aJrI01IDt of 
the lIUpaid monthly sala!y leu the 50 pereeut of operatloul 
loasea eharge.thk to the plaiutiir by the t.enDI of the emploT
ment _tract. 

The questions to be IIJlSWfJled are these, 
[1&] 11'" : Did the trial court err in c1eD.7iuc Nh;,jssIon iD 

erideuee Of earnings outside the eontraet but durin&' the baJ.. 
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ance of the ~ontraet period unckr the general denial of the 
IUlBWf!l"I 

Second! Did the trial court abuse its discretion in denyinc 
defendants' motion to amend their IlD6wer' to raise the a1IIrma-
tive defense of mitigation of damagea I . . 

[2] A. number of California eases have had occasion to 
discuss the basic rule of damages for unlawful discharge in. 
:relation to a specific employment contract. The most thorough' 
consideration wonld seem to be that found in Seyrrrinw v. Od
ricM, 156 CaI. 782, 801·803 [l{!6 P. 88, 134 A.m.St.Rep. 1541. 
Stated simply, the contract compensation for the unezpired 
period of the contract dords a prima facie me&S1ll'e of dam
ages; the actual measnred damage, however, is the COIltnct 
amount reduced by compensation reeeived duriDg the UDeJ:

pired term; if, however, such other. compensation has not been 
received, the contract amount may atill be redneed or elimi
Dated by a showing that the employee, by the ex~ of 
reasonable diligenee and eiron, could have procnred compa
rable employment and thus mitigated tA8 cio.mogea. See also 
Utter v. C1w.pmtJa. 38 Cal 659 and 43 Cal. 279; H4'IIOOC1c v. 
B_d of Edv.catwa, 140 Cal. 554, 562 [74 P. 44]; de '" l'1S- . 
Ws. v. Gat'moat-Britisk Piotltr. Corp .. 39 Cal.App.2d 46l, 469 
[103 P.2d 477]. 

[ib] The fi.rst reference to the necessity for pJeadiDg mid- . 
gation of damages as an affirmative defense appeal'll in Bou .... 
berg~r v. Pacijie Coan By. Co., 111 CaI. 313 [43 P. 963J. That 
case involved employment for one year at $1,800, payable. $l.5O 
per month. Wrongfnl discharge occurred and p1ain~ sought 
to recover three montha' salary. No mention of mitigation ap
pears to have been made in the answer. With only implied 
referenee to the pleadings the court said at page 318: "The 
court properly refused the instruetion asked by the defendant. 
While it is tbe duty of an employee who has been wron.gfnlly 
dischaTged to seek other employment, and thtlS diminish the 
damages sustained by him, he is not required, as 8 condition of 
recov~ry, to $how that he has made sneb endeavor and failed: 
The burden is on the defendant to show that he ~ by 
diligence haTe obtained employment e1sewhere. Wha~ com. 
pensation may have been reeeiTed in such employment is also 
to be shown by the defendant in mitigation of damages; other
wise the damagl's will be measured by the salary or wages 
agreed to be paid. (Sutherland on Dama~ See. 693; Corti
gtul \'. MohalCk etc. R.B. Co. 2 Denio 609 [43 Am.Dec. 758!; 
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Howord v. Daly, 61 N.Y. 362 [19 AmRep. 285J; lJtUr v. 
CluJpma", 43 Cal. 279.)" 

Vitag.-oph, Inc. v. Uberly ThUire. Co., 197 Cal 694 [U2 
P. 7OSJ, involved the breach of a contract by the defendant-to 
""nt six motion picture films whieh were to be prOdueed and 
delivered in turn. Defendant aceepted the first two, reeeived 
and returned toe second two withont exhibiting them and 
communi~ted a refusal of the lift!! and sixth :films before 
deli,·ery. No aflirmative defense pleading plaintiJJ"s reapousi. 
bility to minimize or mitigate damage was raised in the' an
swer. Keverthe1-. the court considered the contended appli. 
eability of the rule to the plaintiJJ' in this language: ".Assum
ing, however, the applicability to the present eaae of the I'IIle . 
. which requires an injured party to minimize the damages, the . 
appellant is not benefited thereby here"" at least in nspeet of 
the amount awarded on aecount of the third and fourth photo
plays. The cases which recognize and give application to this 
rule uniformly hold that the burden of proof is npon the de
fendant to prove the facts in mitigation of ~ lCita •. 
tions. J When respondent proved the contract, the perfonnanee 
thereof by the delivery of the third and fourth 1Ilms, and 
appellant's refusal to pay therefor, it established at least a 
1'rim4 facie ease eutitlitig it to recover as damages the 8IDOIID1t 
which appellant had agreed to pay Jor those 1iIms. [Citation.J 
It was then for the appellant to prove facls in mitigation of 
those damagtlS, and this it did not do. It is generally held to be 

_ the duty of the defendant to plead the faets in mitigation of 
damages if he would rely thereon, and this the appe1Iant did 
:not do." [pp. 699-700.] Neither &.1JfM1U" nor .Aldenoto v. 
HoutOfl, 154 Cal. 1 [96 P. ~]. the only California eases 
eited in V it<J{1ropk toueh upon the pleading problem with 
which we are here concerned, each be.ing restricted to the 
wrong-doe:rs h1p'den of proving the facta in mitigation. No 
anthority is cited to the statement of the defendant 'a.duty "to 
plead the facts in mitigation of damages. .•• " 

The only question presented in Palmer v. H ar1.mo, 52 Cal 
App. 758 {199 P. 844]. was the adequacy of the complaint as 
against general and spooial d.emurrers. For groUllda of speeial 
demnrrer it wa.~ said at page 761; "'That said complaint is 
uncertain. in that it does not appe.ar therein. nor can it be 
aseerteined therefrom, ..... hether or n<>t plaintill' was engaged in 
any employment during the period from the twenty·fifth day 
of July, 1918, to and inl'1uding the twenty·fifth day of Octo
ber, 1919; nor does it appear therein, nor can it be """"rtained 
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therefrom, whether or not plaintiff m~ c effort to obtain 
employment; that paragraph £0111' of said complaint is nneer
tain in that it does not appear therein, :nor C8.'D it be ascer
tained therefrom, where or in wbat place plaintiff was f<>reed 
to rent other cd different premises in whieh to live, as alleged 
in aaid paragraph; . . .' .. Holding the complaint aD1lleient, 
the com said at page 764: "If, therefore, plaintiff, :in other 
employmenm, during tbe term of the contract, end Miter he 
was prevented by defendant from performing the aervieeB 
under the contract in question,-performed aerviees for IIOme 
other person or persons titan the aefendant for whiehhe re
ceived compensation, or if be refUBed. or negligently faUed to 
seek other employment after hia diseharge, those facts 01" 

either of them constitnted a matter of defense, which could be 
set up by the defendant as in abetement of damages or of cy 
swn whieh it might be sbown that the plaintiff would other
wise be entitled to." quoting ther~ from. ROseMM'gler v. 
PIlCijU: Coast By. CrA, BUpN, 111 Cal Sl3, 318. 

Again, we find in R .. msall V. Rodgef'll, 60 Cal.,App. 781, 785 
[214 P .• 261J, the following language: "If it was the conten
tien of the defendants that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
recover as aetaal damages the full amount to whieh he would 
have been entitled upon the fulfillment by him of the terms of 
said contract, which was interropted by hia diseharge without 
cause, as, for example, that he had obtained or by the eureise 
of reasonable e1fort eouldhave obtained employment else
where, these were defensive matters which could have been set 
forth if they existed,'in the defendant's answer." [Cita-
tions.1 . 

St.el<llUJt 00. v. He'Ager-Sdtur Co., 26 Cal2d 634[160 P.2d 
8041, cited by respondent does not help us since tIta trial COlIl't 
improperly rejected evidence of mitigation in the light of 
defendants' allegation' that '" plaintitl' has been ad~ll8tely 
represented in the whole of said territory sinee the 19th day of 
April, 1939, and that the sales of said agent an appointed hne 
supplied the demand for plahltifl"s product in said terri.
tory.' " 

DIl ... l;"" V. McLofl.l!Y, 124 Cal.App.2d 435 [268 P.2d 7751. 
also cited by respondent likewise does not assist us as it ap
pears from the opinion that contlieting evidenee was received 

. on the question of plaintiff's failure to minimize damages With· 
a resultant binding finding notwithstanding a failure to 
plead mitigation as an affirmative defense. 

It WQuld seem wat appellants' observation is accurate in 
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stating that the California rulinGS an the necessity for raish.g 
an issue of mitigation of damages by pleading the appropriate 
dirm&th'ede(ense appear only p.s dieta. We do DOt agTee that 
G1UI1I v. A_rica .. Presilkflt Line., 81 Cal.App.2d 495 [184 
P.2d 539], is decisive of the question we are considering. The 
uneertainty of the court on this pcIint, which in fact had not 
been raised by the objeetion made in the trial court, is shown 

· by the statements that: "While it is true that defendant did 
not plead these payments as an otrset, and that it would have 
been better praetiee to have done so' [Citations.1, that 11'118 not 
indispensable under the eireumst&nces. It is at least reaaonably 
81'1J1lable that such evidence can be admitted under a general 
denial. (See cases conected 25 C.J.S. p. 780, § 142.)" [Po 
519·1 

We are direcl.ed to no calle in this jurisdiction melt dis
c_ in aDy depth the reason for. requiring that mitigation .' 
with reapeet to employment cantracta be aftlrmativeJy .... iaed in 
a defensive pleading. In the early eases reference is made 1D 
Co8tlgfD v: MoAtMck dI HtUlson R.R. Co., 2 Denio 609 {43 
.Am.Dec. 758], which in turn is considered in King v. 8teinlo, 
44 Pa. 99 [84 Am.Dee. 419]. The boldings in thos& eases are 
summed up in Kifl{l, .flIprIJ, in this language at page lOS: . 
"Without referring to them more particularly here, it will 
su1IIee to say that they establish incontrovertibly the rule in 
England to be that, in such a ease, the plainti1l' is prim4 /tJlJie 
entitled to the stipulated compensation for the whole time. H 
lID, the burden of proof in regard to his employment elsewhire, 
or his ability to obtain employment, must nee emPTily rest on 
the defendant . .All evidence in mitigation is for a defendant to 
give. In its nature it is affirmative, and benee it is for·him 1D'. 
prove who asserts it. But the possibility of· obtaining other 

_ similar employment, or the fact that other employment 11'118 

obtained, beara upon the ease only in mitigation' of damages, 
. aDd is therefore a part of the defendanm' ease." .~.-

·-It is not di:ftieult t-o see how sneh smtemenm eould readily be 
translated into a requirement that· the issues to which they 
pertain would have to be brought forward by the defendant'. 

· affirmative pleading. But it mUst be kept in mind that reliance 
· upcln the burden of proof test <.aD eosily result in a eirenlar 
confusion with the eoneepts of afl!rmatiTe defense and new
matter. See 2 Chadbourn, Grossman and Van.Alstyne, Califo ... 
nia Pleading, section 1554; p. 590: "The rules for pleading 
Dew matter have sometimes been stated in terms of burden of 
proof. Thus, it has been said that the defendant must state &II 

. 
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new matter defenses as to which he would have the bmdm of 
proof at the trial. &t this is actually of little help, beca1l8e 
the question whethu the defewm.t has the burden of proof at 
the trial is itself oran refenble to the question whether the 
def~llSe is aD afilrmative one w hieh must be stated as new 
matrer (in which ease the defendant generally has the burden 
of proof) or whether it simplY involves the negation of an 
element of plaintiff's eause of action (as to which the plaintiff 
has the burden' of proof). Bene?-in the 1Inalanaly&is the . 
questi())l as 81} stated resolves itself roto a determination whe
ther the defense is or is not direeted to the elements of plaiD. 
tiff's cause of aetioD." [pp. 590-591 J 

And how do we distingolsh the logic of such a ease as B,. 
fie:! v. P4ige, 13 Cal 640! The aetion was for attorneys' fees 
for professional services. The alleged value of the services __ 
denied by the 4IIS1OI!I'. Upon trial the court refused to aIIow 
examination of a plaintiff to show negligence in the perfarm
anee of the legal seniees in reduction of their value. The trial 
eourt's ~ was DeJd erroneous with this language: 'One of 
the reasoxis given fat this ruliDt is, that this matter is not set 
up in the answer. It seems to be supposed that this was new 
matter, which shoukl have been aftIrmative1y pleaded. The rule 
invoked, however, does not app1,y to this case. Anything whieh 
shows that the plaintiff bas not the right of recovery at all, or 
to the enent he claims, on the ease as he makes it, mq be 
given in evidence upon an issue joined by an anegation in the 
complaint, and its cltnial in the answer, Where, however,_ 
thlng is relied on by the defendant which is not . put in issue 
by the plaintiff, thea the defendant must set it up. That is new 
matter-that is, the defendant seeks to introdUile into the cue, 
a defense which is DOt disclosed by the pleadings. This ease is 
a good illustration: the plaiuilll's aver that the defendant is 
indebted to them in the sum 'of, say fifteen hundred do1lan, 
for services rendeml; that he is indebted to this amount be
cause this was the value of these serviees. The defendant 
denies that he is indebted at aU, and denies, further, that the 
serriees were of the value eharged. Be proposes to show that 
they were not of this value. Be can do this. by 8lI)' legal 
proof, and he is not bound· to set out his proofs in his plead
ing." [pp. 641-&32.] (Followed in Jetty v. Croeo, 123 Cat 
.App.2d 876, SS{) !267 P.2d 1055]; see also Peters v. papo1lUJ,. 
COl, 21B CaLApp.2d 791 132 CaLRptr. 689].) 

A wry illUllliuating discussion of this subjeet by the great 
judge Benjamin Cudnzo is to be found in McCkU41Jd v. Cl$-
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~ H~ Mms, 252 N.Y. 347 1169 N.E. 605). The ca&e 

arose upon a proceeding to fu: damages after failure to anllWf'r, 
the defendant offering testimony upon damage only as allawed 
by New York practice. It was held that the failure to Il1lIIWer 

did not, under N~w York prartlee, admit the damage alleged, 
&ndtherefore the defendant's endenee was admissible. The 
concurring opinion of Justice Cardozo puts in question the 
propriety of considering the matter of W4IgeS earned or which 
ought ,to have been earned as a matter of mitigation. "Proof of 
& prima facie _ will charge the master with a duty of going 
forward with the endence. ·This does not mean that he has the 
burden of proof in the strietsense, a burden that would re
quire him to plead the matter to be proved. [Cita.tinns.]"· 

" . 
"The servant is !ree to accept employment or rejeet it ac

eording to his uncensored pleasut"l!. What is meant by the sup
posed duty is merely this: That if he unreasowly :rejeet, he 
will not be heard to say that the loss of wages from then on 
shall be d<!emed the jural eon~enee of the earlier diseharp. 
He has broken the ehain of causation, and 1_ resulting to him 
ther¢ter is suft'ered through hls own set." rMc~ 
supra., 169 N.E. 605, 609.) And further at page 610, the court 
said: "In these and countless other insbuJca, the course of 
justiee will be greatly embarrassed if the damage aetually 
sa1fered as a jural consequence of the wroug may not be 
proved to be Jess without a plea in mitigation. Often the truth 
does not COIllt\ out without the probe of er~tion in 
the progre!lS of the trial. The defendant ~annot know it in 
advance, or ~:V.en bave information about it, so as to suppl,y a 
basis lor a pleading. This is eonspeeuously so in the ..,ery class 
of aetioDs now before us, where the servant often saos immed
iately after bis discharge, and the empl0Y"-'" does not know 
until the trial whether there has been diligence or inaetian in 
looking for employment elsewhere. We encourage reckless 
pleadhlg if we say that in such eircumstances there can be no 
reduction of the damages, no proof that they were not aetual, 
unless 11>. aefendant bas the hardihood to assert & plea in 
mitigation. " 

With respeet to the instant prohlem it would seem that a 
logieal division may be made which wiD atrord to the plaintiff 
protection from surprise an d unfairness and in turn eliminate 
pleaiting pitfalls to which a defendant may be subject &II here 
illustrated. 

The plaintiff has the burden of proting his damage .. The law 

I 
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is settled that be has the duty of minirnjring that damage.. 
While the contract wages are prima facie his damage, his ao
tnal damage is the amount of money he was ont of pooket by 
reason of the 'Wl'Ongful discharge. It can be no Iml'priae nor 
result in prejudice ro a plaintiff: ro be asked wbether after 
discharge he earned other income. It honors form ove, sob
slane.> and makes the trial a game rather than a search for 
truth ro aay that a defendant may noi ask sucb It question 
unless in addition to denying that the plai.otiff: was damaged 
in the amount claimed he asserted that the plaintiff:· bad 
earned an cff-setting amoUnt of j'dolIars. In the usual ease 
this latter pleading would be onknown and speculative, alid iii 
dect a reversion to the formalistie days of eommon-1aw plead
ing. The .. elementary principles" of logic and fair play of 
which Mr. ,Tnstiee Peters speaks in Gtut.y v. Americcm Preri
dent Lirw, SUp"'fl, 81 CaI.A.pp.2d 495, 519, would 8lll'eIy be 
viola ted if the plaintift' were not ro be snbjeet to _ss mamma
tion as to his own adivitiea in relation to tilt ease he baa the 
burden of proving. 

On the other hand, when we come to the jame of true mitige- . 
tion of deinage, we fa.ee It situation in whieh the plaintift' is . 
entitled to be alerted to contentions not implicit -in his c0m
plaint. We cone.>ive a substantial diffuence between what a 
plaintifr ba.s actually done and what he could have done with 
the exercise of reaSOQabJe diligence and dort. It is true that it 
is the plaintifr'. responsibility to seek comparable employ
ment, but if he baa had no aetne1 earnings then in the nature 
of things the defendant will be fa.eed with showing that em
ployment could and should ha?e been had. This would c0nsti
tute new matter, the proper S1Ibjeet of defensive pleading, for 
to say otherwise would be to bold the plaintiff: to proviDg a 
negati?e, which by well accepted general. rules he is not re
quired to do. Such aa issue presumably involves matter Uld 
proof outside the eonduet of the plai.oti1f; It would follow that 
he is entitled to be alerted to meet the ease that the defendant 
mtlJ'make out in thatregarcl. 

We flee the question as one of eomputation (diminution of 
prima facie damage by earnings) ou the OIle hand, and eve1_ 
tion (mitigation from proof of potential eamings) on the 
other. In the absence of a precedent of clear and abiding foroe, 
and upon analysis llIe further 8 bsenee of any reason why 
under a general denial of damage the plaintift"s own activity 
should not be subjeet to scrutioy to establish the actual value 
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of his alleged damage, we hold that the examination should 
have been allowed by the tri.l eou..'1; within the limits defined 
by this opinion. . . 

The ruling hereinabove expressed eliminates the neees&ity of 
considering wbether the court abused its discretion in disallow
ing ilie proposed amendment of the defendants' pleadings. 

The judgment is reversed as to the dmnageB allowed and 
remanded for fUrther proceedings ecnsistent with the fcae
going opinion on iliat i.&sue alone. Appellants to recover coats 
onappea1. 

<A>ugblin, Acting P . .T., and Whelan, .T., eoneu.-red. 
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J;i!easuring the' magnitude of capital mpot,t iif CAi :L::ornia becomes 
t;:ather complex. For example, in t '. measur,:mli:nt of capital 
i,mport information, a distinctionm st be made between out~ 
side funds deposited in Californi:1, 'lstitut~ons and adminis
tered and invested by Califo:-"ia in t!t~tions as distinguish
ed from funds directly invested by on-Cali~ornfa institutions. 
One measurement in the first catego can be' approached by . 
the fact that in excess of 20% of a 1 saving~ held by Savings 
and Loan Associations in California are from,depositors having 
addresses outside of the state. I ntion' this circumstance 
at the outset because, while it is ot. tbe economic area with 
which.we are concerned in addressin ourselv~s to the proposed 
legislation, I have found in discus ions t~t there is a ten
dency to confuse this kind of info tion with the data to 
which I will now refer. 

, A useful starting point ca be ,fou#d in an article 
entitled: "California's Imports' of Mortgag~<Funds", by Dr. 
Leo Grebler, Director Real Estate R search program U.C.L.A., 
';'>bich appeared in the June, 1963 is tie of the Savings and Loan 
Journal of th£ California Savings a d Loan League. In the 
year 1960, out-ai-state capital inv sted in .. California non
farm mortgag<:?~ represented 23.2 bil ion don~rs in funds. Of 
this amount n.early $9,000,000,000.0 , or 38.t,5%. can beattribu
ted to out-r.f-state sources. Of th s $9,OOO',OOQ,OOO.00, 
$4,000,000,(100.00 is attributed to he out-o'.(-state life in
s~rance companies and 1.6 billion i attributable to out·of
s'tate mutual savings banks. We do ot knOw .9f any study which 
attempts to isolate from data of tb s type the non-farm and 
non-reside,ltial dollar volume and t is' data as reported does 
not indicate the magnitude of mortg ge inve~tments by pension 
funds from out-of-state, nor is the e any dll1:a available at 
all on th,.., sUbject of a purcNu'e an leaseback 1:ype of finan
cing from out-of-sLl:u:e sources. 

We do know that since 1960 there b.li's been a substan
tial uptrend 1n tbe flow of absolut . dollar, into the state 
from institutional sources, both in mortgage" lending andir, 
purchase leaseback finlinc:',ng. We a so know that out-:of-st:u:e 
insurance money invested 1.0 non-fa , . ngn-rfisidential loans 
and purchaie leasebacka represents everal billions per y~ar. 
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'to this must be added California in urance companies California 
hanks and pension fUnds. Cleady) mportation of capital funds 
to California is an esserittal ingre' ient in its economy. It 
is also clear that the California e onomy must have assured 
out:"of-state (as well as in-state) uDds for non-residential 
investments ana scale in the billi tis per year to support 
its economy. 

, ,~i1e r~s1dential properti 
investments on the basis of apprats 
~true on the subject of shopping c 
iDercial buildings, such as office 
also" to a substat"\tial degree ,on t 
parks and other types of industrial 

s'; are, the s,ubject of loan 
d' values, this is generally 
riters ,many types of com-' 
'ldings and hotels, but 

e subject of industrial 
facilities. 

In this area of lending, t e lenders look directly 
to the financial respons1bilityof, he tenant. In'this res
pect, I must lay emphasis upon the act that it makes no dif
ference whether the form of inves'tm nt is a mortgage or a deed 
~f trust or a purchase leaseback (0 in the case df personal 
property, a secur~ty agreement). e initial test is directed 
to the question of the reliability d continuity of the rental 
payments. The only difference is t,t in a purchase leaseback 
the rentll.l payments go directly to ~he financial institution' 
and in the case 6f mortgage or trus deed loans, they are the 
ipdirect sO,urce 6frepayment by vir ue of an assignment of 
r!!Dts under, the provisions ofa dee, of trust or a separate 
assignment accompanying the lien dO' uments ~ variou!lly entitled 
';Assignment of Lessors' Interest in Leas~s 'l "Assignment of 
Leases for Security", "Assignment 0 Rents,' etc. 

, As Mr. Harvey so well expr Baed it at the "time of our 
~onference, non-farm and non-reside tial lenders habitually 
read a lease just as though they ~e e reading a promissory 
note. The . lenders I lawyer goes thr ugh the same :nental pro
cess. For example, he asks himself whether thete are any 
available offsets or deductions aga nst the promised perio
~ic payment, such as a lessor's obi gation to ?aY taxes, 
provide insurance, etc. In case t re is not a reliable 
predictability of these offsets or' eductioD8, the lender 
is not inclined favorably towards t e loan. Similarly the 
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iawyer inqures into the POSsibilitY~" thatemfnent domain pro
~eeds might not b,e adequate to acqu re the' balance of the in
Q.ebtedness· and the lawyer also exa neB the full range of 
~alifornials common law obligations of landlords, as against 
the recitals in the lease (includin problems of mitigation , 
qf damages, present worth concepts, remedies,and the like) so 
~hat he mayascerta1n how certain t e int!ol\lE!stream may be 
and how it might become altered, in the event of a breach or 
default on the part of the landlord or the tenant. You have 
rio doubt heard the expression "abso u;tely' net", which is a 
lender's expression describing thestdesirable kind of 
J:ease under which all burdens are u on the tenant and the rent 
,.ill flow out of ,t~lease withoutny of;setof deduction or 
~ithout any genuine differences to cpntinuing duty to pay. 
ft is 'absolutely net leases'upon wh cn much of these annual 
billions are based. 

, Variations of the traditio a1 retationships between 
~8ndlord and tenant, whether by sta ute or judicial decision, 
:~epresent a major difficulty to ins itutions of this kind. 
for the simple reason that the "sta us quo" ~s been modi
t"ied. Lending patterns must be ree amined and modified. 
~tes. loan-to-value ratios, and ot er investment considera
tions must be reexamined. Interpre ations of the new law are 
~alled for and until procedures are again clarified there is 
tit marked tendency for investment ac ivities to decline sub-
!llt'ant ia11y.' I 

: I think that I can fairly 1tate that i:his interim 
<iip in lending ac'tivitie's is not, i 'my o~inion, a sufficient 
basis for opposing any improvements to our legal system. 

" However, if, for ex'ample, egis lat ion is not clear, 
~t does become a basis of oppositio for ~he simple reason 
that lenders are not willing to inv st money in the magnitude 
a'f billions until the legislation i made clear. The law must 
be just as clear as the lease, the ote'and the deed of trust. 

, , As Chairinan of the Los: A.ng les Bar Association on 
~ealProperty, our Executive Commit ee asked me to form a 
~pecial committee to stuuy and repo t, upon Seil&t<: :Oill Z:>,!. 
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It H our conc<!osu6 that t 
110 contain a nwitber of expressions 
Clear and which may take a great de 
~bstantia,11i~igation to clarify. 
eenant sitUatto~ this might not be 
6f reference wherein it will have a 
t'Pffect upon a major segment of our 
different matter; 

! 

. , . t 
e.provisions of the BiL~· 
nd concepts Which are nut 
1 of time and. perhaps. , 
In the ordinary landlor4- . 
ery serioUs, but any frlj.lIIc! 
!lul:i'stant:ial and immediaj:e 
corromy, it does become it 

'.. As wa:s ind;L~ated to our meeting, we are 6f .. ,. 
t;he general vie'il if the Bi1: were Ii opted in its present: fo;~, 
~t could represent a subat.antial i ibition to investments, 
not only by out-of-state institutio ., but by in-state in- .. 
!!titutions as well, in those kinds £ real propertytranaac \ 
t,ions wherein a .lea:s" ami the finan ~ial responsibility of the , 
t;enant isa m.!ljor :inducement. For ,own part. I wO".lld not be 
f;nclined to approve financing trans ('tions for my, cl':'ent il'l , 
t:he face oftne language of tht'! Bil. But we are also of the 
vieW that much of the problem is se mtics and, where it is, 
q.ot', the philosophy of the B1ll can b.;>' "opened up" to penni':: 
the highly sophisticated tenallt, 1a dlord ahd lender to set 
their own agreements to meet ,;heit . espective needs, even . 
though the Bill could cover th.e or inary landlord and tenan':. 

For this reason I am persona1:ly 
Jiort~lty of me~ting with ,lleinbers of the 
~ilP look forWard to seeing you ag in on 
at 9:00 A.M, here in Los Angeles, t the 
Ke4ringe. 

t ' 

RPR:dg 

gra~eful. for the o'~"· 
Gorilmission and l 
Saturday, 11111 13~h 
office 0:': Mr. 
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§ 1951 

SECTION 1. Section 1951 is added t~ the Civil Code, to read: 
i 

1951. A lease of real property is tepudiated when, without 
i 

justification: i 
, 

(a) Either party camnunicates to t4 other party by word or act that 

he will not or cannot substantiaJ.J.y perfr his remaining obligations under 

the lease; I 

(b) Either party by voluntary act, 'h'J voluntarily engaging in a 

course of conduct, renders substantial p rtormance of his remaining obliga-

tions under the lease impossible or a 

(c) The lessor actuaJ.J.y evicts the essee from the leased property. 

Comment. Section 1951 is definitional. The substantive effect of a 
I 

repudiation as defined in Section 1951 is des1ribed in the sections that follow 

in this chapter. I 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) follow the def ition of an anticipatory repudi-

ation that appears in Section 318 of the Res of Contracts. 

Under the preliminary language 1951, subdivision (c) applies 

only when the eviction is " without Such an eviction is one 

that the lessor did not have a right to mali:e er the terms of the lease or 

under the substantive of lessors and lessees generaJ.J.y. 

If the lessor did not have the right to evict, the eviction would not terminate 

the lease if the lessee sought and obtained s cific enforcement of the lease. 

See Section 1952. Subdivision (c) refers to actual eviction, not "con-

structive eviction." Under Section 1951.5, a essee must treat an actual 

C eviction as a termination of his possessory r hts under the lease unless he 
I 

can obtain a decree for specific or preventive' relief. For wrongful conduct not 

IiIIIOUDting to an actual eviction (s::illeS_re~f+-r_r_ed~t_o~a_s_"c_ons~_truct~~i_v_e IWictiCIDM)" __ J 



• 

the lessee may elect to treat the lease as cqntinuing and recover damages for 
I 

the detriment caused by the wrongful conduct~ See Section 1954 • 

. ~ --
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§ 1951..5 

SEC. 2. Section 1951.5 is added td the Civil Code, to read: 
i 

1951.5. A repudiation of a lease if real property is a breach of 

the lease in a material respect. Upon Irepudiation, the obligation of 

the lessor to permit the lessee to pos,ess and use the property and the 

obligation of the lessee to pay rent a1d other charges equivalent to 

rent for such possession and use are tirm1nated, but Without prejudice 

to the right of the aggrieved party to seek remedies for such breach or 

to enforce any other provisions of the lease. 

Comment. Section 1951.5 changes the pr~or California lBv. Under the prior 

law, repudiation of a iease by a lessee and fS abandonment of the property 

did not tel"lliinate the lease. The lessor r ined obligated to preserve the 

propcrty for the lessee and perform all s other obligations under the 

lease, and the lessee remained obligated to the rent. Consequently, the 

lessor could regard the lease as continuins n existence and could recover the 

rents as they came due; but if he violated of the provisions of the lease, 

he in effect excused t,he lessee from further I rental payments and from any 

liability for prospective damages caused by ihe lessee I S repudiation. See 
I 

Kulawits v. Pacific Woodenware & Paper Co., 5 Cal.2d 664, 155 P.2d 24 (1944); 

Welcome v. Hess, 90 Cal. 507, ZT Pac. 369 ( 91). Section 1951.5 makes it 

clear that, in the usual. case, a lessor may 0 longer regard the repudiated 

lease as continuins and enforce the payment f rental as it falls due unless 

the repudiation is nullified as provided in ction 1952. Moreover, he is no 

, longer required to act as if the lessee's rifhts to possession were valid and 

enforceable. Instead, Section 1953 permits the lessor to recover all of the 

damages caused by the lessee's repudiatio~. 

-3-
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§ 1951. 5 

Section 1951.5 is consistent with the prior California law relating to a 

lessee's remedies. Under Section 1951.5, as: under prior law, a lessee may 
I 

regard his obligations under the lease as tefmtnated by the lessor's repudiation 

and either sue for his damages under Sectionl 1953 or rescind the lease as to 
I 

executory provisions. Under some circumstanres, the lessee may also seek 
I 

specific performance of the lease. See sect~ons 1953 and 3387.5. 

-4-
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SEC. 3. Section 1952 is added to t~e Civil Code, to read: 

1952. The effect of a repudiation ~f a lease of real property is 

nullified if: 
I 

(a) Before, the other party has bro~ht an action for damages caused 
I 

by the repudiation or otherwise changed fS position in reliance on the 

repudiation, the repudiator becomes rea~, willing, and able to perform 

his remaining obligations under the leas, and the other party is so informed; 

or I 

(b) The aggrieved party obtains a j~gment granting specific or preventive 

relief requiring the repudiator to perfo~ all of his remaining obligations 

under the lease. " 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 195~ codifies the rule applicable to 

contracts generally that ~ party who repudiat s a contract ~ retract his 

repudiation, and thus nullity its effect, if e does so before the other party 

has materially changed his position in:relian e on the repudiation. R~, 

CONTRACTS §§ 280, 319 (1932); 4 CORl3IN, CONTl~CTS § 980 (1951). 

SubdiviSion (b) of Section 1952 codifies the rule applicable to contracts 

generally that the effect of a repudiation as ending the performance obligations 

of the parties and substituting remedial righ s for the aggrieved party is 

nullified if the aggrieved party obtains a j ent requiring specific performance 

of the contract. 

-5-
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§ 1953 

SEC. 4" Section 1953 is added to '!;he Civil Code, to read: 

1953. When a party repudiates a l~ase of real property, the other 

party may do any one of the following: I 

I 

(a) Rescind the lease as to its eXfcutory provisions in accordance 

with Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1668) of Title 5 of Part 2 of 

Division 3.. 

(b) Recover damages 

, 

I 

i 

in accordance ¥ith Article 1.5 (commencing with 

Section 3320) of Chapter 2 of Title 2 0 Part 1 of Division 4. 

(c) Obtain specific or preventive elief in accordanc~ with Title 3 

(commencing with Section 3366) of Part of Division 4 to enforce any or 

all of the provisions of the lease if s ch relief is appropriate.' 

(d) Obtain any combination of the arms of relief specified in sub

divisions (a), (b), and (c) that are no inconsistent with each other. 

Comment. Eltcept where a mining lease i involved {see Gold MI.n1ng & 

Water Co. v. Swinerton, 23 Cal.2d 19, 142 P. 22 (1943», the California 

courts have not applied the contractual doct ine of anticipatory repudiation 

to a lessee's abandonment of the leasehold repudiation of the lease. See 

Oliver v. Laydon, 163 Cal. 124, 124 Pac. 731 (1912); \/elcome v. Hess, 90 Cal. 

507, zr Pac. 369 (1891). Section 1953 is de igned to overcome the holdings in 

these cases and to ~e the contractual doct incs of anticipatory breach and 

repudiation applicable to leases generally. £!. 4 COlUlIN, CONTRACTS §§ 954, 

959-989 (1951). 

Under the prior California law, when a essee abandoned the leased property 

and repudiated the lease, the lessor had thr e alternative remedies: (1) to 

consider the lea3e as still in existence and sue for the unpaid rent as it 
! 

became due for tILe unexpired portion of the erm; (2) to consider the lease 

-6-
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§ 1953 

as terminated and retake possession for his qwn account; or (3) to retake 

possession for the lessee '. I> account and rele1f the premil>es, holding the lessee 

at '"he end of the lease term for the difference between the lease rentals and 

the amount that the lessor could in ,good fa~th procure by reletting. Kulawitz 
, 
, 

v. Pacit'ic Woodenware & Paper Co., 25 Cal.ail664, 671, 155 P.2d 24, as (l944); 

Treff v. ~ulko, 21.4 Cal. 591, 7 P. 2d 697 (l9~2). 
Under Section 1953, a lessor may still ~erminate the lease and retake 

! 

possession for his own account by rescinding Ithe lease under subdivision (a). 
, 

But a lessor cannot permit the property to r1main vacant and recover the rent 

as it becomes due, for Section 1951.5 prOVid,S that the lessee's repudiation 

terminates the obligation of the lessee to ~y rent under the lease and., hence, 

there is no more rent due. Under Section 29 3, if a lessor wishes to nullify 

the effect of the lessee's repudiation and r.tain his right to the accruing 

rental installments, the lessor is required 0 seek specific enforcement of 

the lease under subdivision (c). Under sUbdfvision (b), the lessor may recover 

damages for the loss of the bargain represen1ed by the original lease--i.e., 

the difference between the rent reserved in 1he lease and the fair rental. value 
I 

of '~he property together with all other detrfnent proximately caused by the 

repudiation. See Section 3320. Under the ~ior law, too, the lessor could 

recover such damages; but under subdivision Ib), the lessor's cause of action 
I 
, 

accrues upon the repudiation while under the I prior law the lessor's cause of 
I 

action did not accrue until the cnd of the ot1g1nal leasc term. See Treff v. 

Gulko, 21.4 Cal. 59l, 7 P.2d 697 (l932). 
I 

I 

The remedies specified in Section 1953 ~ also be used by a lessee when 
I 

the lessor breaches the lease, but in this rfspect Section 1953 merely continues 
I 

the preexisting law without significant chanfe. 

and Tenant § 314 (l956}. 
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Subdivision (d) is designed to make it plear that the obtaining of one 

form of relief specified in subdivisions (a), (b), or (c) does not necessarily 

I 
preclude obtaining another form of relief in! appropriate cases. For example, 

I 

a lessor of property in an integrated shoppifs area may include a covenant 

in a particular lease that the lessee shall f,Perate a particular business in 

the leased property and shall not open anothtr business engaged in the same 
I 

activity within a specified area. If the lersee repudiDtes the lease and the 

lessor, to minimize his damages; relets the troperty to another for the. same 

or a similar purpose, the seeking of damages from the first lessee for the 

repudiation and abandonment should not precl~de the lessor fran. also obtaining 

specific enforcement of that lessee's coven,t not -Co cOIlIJ?cte t, The right to 

specific enforcement of the lessee'.s covenant not to compete would be in 

addition to the 1essor'.s right to damages f9' loss of rent, for the failure 
, 

to continue in business, and for other damag~S resulting from the repudiati~. :>f 
I 

the lease. ! 
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c § 1953.5 

c 

c 

SEC. 5. Section 15!53.5 is added tic the Civil Code, to read: 
, 

195.3."5. The time for thc commencefent of an action based on the 
I 

repud:i.ation of a lease of real proper,. begins to run: 

(a) If the repudiation occurs befofe any failure of the repudiator 

to perform his obligations under the lease, at the time of the repudiator's 

first failure to perform the ObligatioJS of the lease. 

(b) If the repudiation occurs at he same time as, or after,. a 

failure of the repudiator to perform h s obligations under the lease, at 

the time of the repudiation. 

COIlIlIegt.- Section 1953.,5 clarifies the time the statute of limitations 

begins to run on a cause of action for re iation of a lease.: The rule 

stated is based on Section 322 of the ::;R:::e:::st.:;a=.:t==:...:::::::.-===:= and is consistent 

with the Celifornia law applicable to repud tion of contracts generally. See 

Brewer, v. S;!enpson, 53 Cal.2d 561, 593, 2 C • Rptr. 609, 622-623, 349 P.al 

289, 302-303 (1960). ::;Cf::..::.---==:.;:.:,....:.:;==..;"""F=-.::,:,:....:..:...== 

36 Cal. Rptr. 141, 389 P.al 133 (1964). Un r the preexisting California law, 

the statute of limitations did not begin to Irun upon a cause 

repudiation of a lease until the end of the Ilease term. Sec 

26 Cal.al £\29, 161 P.al 453 (1945)., ! 
, • "I 

of action for 

Dc Hart, v. Alien, 

Section 1953.5 merely sets forth the t the statute of limitations 

begins to r,un, ]I; does not purport to pres ribe the earliest date for the 

commencement of an action based on repudiat on. Nothing here forbids the 

commencement of such an action prior to the date the statute of limitations 

COIlIIlICnces to :r;:un., 
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c §~ 

c 

SEC. 6. Sect ion 1954 is added to the Civil Cod", to read: 

1954. When a party breaches a lea~e of rcal property in a material 
! 

respect without repudiating the lease, l1he other party may do any one of 
, 

the following: 

(a) Rescind the lease as to its exerutory provisions in accordance 

with Chapter 2 (cOJllnencing with Section ~688) of Title 5 of Part 2 of 

Division 3. 
, 

(b) Terminate the lessee's right tal the possession and use of the 
I 

property and the lessor's right to receite rent and other charges equivalent 

to rent, and recover damages in accordanfe with Article 1.5 (commencing 

\lith Section 3320) of Chapter 2 of Title I 2 of Part 1 of Division 4. 

(c) Without terminating the lessee' r right of possession and the 

lessor's right to rent, re~over damages tor the detriment caused by the 

breach in accordance with Article 1 (eatencing \lith Section 3300) of 

Chapter 2 of Title 2 of Part 1 of Divisitn.4. 

(d) Obtain specific or preventive r$lief in accordance with Title 3 

( commencing with Section 3366) of Part llof Division 4 to enforce the 
" 

provisions of the lease if such relief i, appropriate. 

(el Obtain any combination of the f~ of relief specified in sub
! 

divisions (a), (b), (e), and (d) that art not inconsistent with each other. 

Comment. If a party to a lease repudiatts the lease, whether or not he 
, 

commits any other breach of the lease, the r~ies of the aggrieved party are 

governed by Section 1953, Beetion 1954 presefibes the remedies available to 

the aggrieved party when a lease is breached ~n a material respect but there 
I 

C, is no repudiation of the lease. The remedies Iprescribed arc those that are 

-10-



c 

§ 1954 

usually available to an aggrieved party to ~ contract When that contract is 

breached in a material respect without an ac¢ompanying repudiation. See 
, 
, 

Coughlin v. Blair, 41 Cal.2d 587, 262 P. 2d 3~5 (1953); 4 CORBIN, CON.l!RACTS 

§ 946 (1951).' 
, 
, 

Under Section 1954,the aggrieved party ~ simply rescind or cancel the 

lease without seeking affirmative relief. ~ regard the lease as ended for 

purposes of perf'ol'l!llUlce and seek recovery of all damages rcsulting from such 

termination, including damages for both paSt and prospective detr1lllent. He 

nay regard the lease as continuing in force d seek damages for the detriment 

caused by the breach,· resorting to a subseq nt action in case a :f'urther breach 

occurs. In appropriate cases the aggrieved ty may seek specific performance 

of the other party'~ obligations under the i ase, or he may seek injunctive 

relief to prevent the other :party from inter ering with his rights under the 

lease. And, finally, he may seek sar.te comb of the specified forms of 

relief so long as the farms of relief obtain arc consistent with each other~ 

He could not, for example, obtain a judgment equiring specific performance of 

some covenant and obtain at the same t:1JiJe a J nt for the damages that will 

result from the nonperformance of the same c enant_ 

Section 1954 makes little, if any, e in the law insofar as it pre-

scrioos a lessee's remedies upon breach by th lessor. See 30 CAL. JUR:2d 

Landlord and Tenant §§ 313-l20 (1956). Subdi isions (a), (c), and (d) make 

little change in the remedies available to a essor upon breach of the lease 

by the lessee. See 30 CAL. JUR.2d LaocUord d Tenant § 344 (1956). Subdivision 

(b), however, probably changes the law relati~ to the reIJedies of an aggrieved 

Ci less=. Although the prior law is not altogefhe;l' clear, it seems likely that, 

if a lessor terminated a lease because of a l~ssee's breach and evicted the 

-11- II 
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§ 1954 

lessee, his cause of action for the damages resulting from the loss of the 

rentals due under the lease did not accrue until the end of the original lease 

term. See De Hart v. Allen, 26 Cal.2d 829, 161 P.2d 453 (1945); Treff v. Gulko, 

214 Cal. 591, 7 P.2d 697 (1932). Under subdiwision (b), an aggrieved lessor 

may termino.te the lease and immediately sue for t!J.e damages resulting from the 

loss of the rentals that would have accrued under the lease. 
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c § 1954.5 
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SEC. 7. Section 1954.5 is added to the Civil. Code, to read: 

1954.5. (a) The legal. conse~uences of the actions of the parties to 

a leasc of· real property as provided in Sections 1951, 1951.5, and 1952 

arc not subject to modification by the prior agrcemont of the parties. 

(b) The parties to a lease of real. property may, in the lease or 

by other contract made at any tiDe, modify or change the legal remedies 

aVailable to the aggrieved party for a breach of the lease; except that 

the provisions of Sections 3322 and 3325; may not be waived or modified by 

the parties except to the extent provided in those sections. 

C=ent. Sections 1951, 1951..5, and 1952 are designed to make the ordinary 

rules of contract law applicable to leases of real. property and thus relieve 

both lessors and lessees of the forfeitures to which they had been subjected by 

the application of feudal property concepts. Subdivision (a) of Section 1954.5 

will secure to the parties the benefits of the preceding sections by prohibiting 

the restoration of the previous system of lea~e law by standard provisions in 

leases. 

Subdivision (b) is included in Section 1954.5 to provide the parties to 

leases with considerable flexibility and free~orn in specifying the remedies 

they may pursue in particular cases. The onJ.t l:!n1tations are that the lease 

contract cannot be so drawn that the aggrieved party is entitled to exact 

forfcitures--payrnents unrelated to the darnage$ suffered--fram the breaching 

party. Within this l:!n1tatton, the parties Jj!ay provide a variety of remedies 

tailored to their particular needs, 

For example, the parties nay agree that the lessor, after termination of the 

lessee's possessory rights because of the lessee's breach, may Dake a reasonable 

effort to relet the property and oay recover from the lessee either periodically 

-13-
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§ 1954.5 

or at the end of the original terLl any deficiencies in the rentals actually 

realized upon the reletting. Such a provision would not result in any for-

feiturej it would nerely delay the paynent of dacages so that the damages could 

be deteroined by actual experience. Again, under SQl:1C circumstances, the parties 

might agree that the breaching lessee should remain pr~ily liable for the 

payncnt of rent and charges equivalent to rent as provided in the lease, but 

that the lessee would have the right to rndn~ze his loss by obtaining a new 

tenant acceptable to the lessor. Such an agreement l{Quld not be unreasonable 

where the lessor's interest is solely that of providing financing at a reasonable 

return and the lessor does not have the facilities nor ability to nannge the 

property and to supervise the location of a suitable tenant. 

other variations from the usual contract remedies nay be conceived which 

would not unreasonably penalize the parties to the lease. Because the purposes 

for which leases are executed vary to such a wide extent, subdivision (b) 

authorizes the parties to prescribe by contr~ct whatever remedies se~ nost 

appropriate for their particular lense While 'protecting both parties against 

forfcitures. Thus, the renedies specified in Sections 1953 and 1954 will be 

the usual remedies for the breach of a lease only where there are no valid 

contrary provisions in the lease. 

-14- I 
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<:: § 1954.7 

c 

c' 

SEC. 8. Section 1954.7 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

1954.7. (a) An agrecDent for the exploration for or the removal of 

natural resources is not a lease of real property witr~n the meaning of 

this chapter. 

(b) Where an agreement for a leas~ of real property from or to any 

public entity or any nonprofit corporatilon assisting any public entity 

would be invalid if any provision of thi!3 chapter were applicable, such 

provision shall not be applicable to suc~ lease. As used in this chapter, 

"public entity" includes the state, any county, city and county, city, 

district, public authority, public agency, or other political subdivision 

or public corporation. 

CotlIJent.' An agree);lent for the explorati<ilU for or the re);loval of natural 

resources, such as the so-called oil and gas ~ease, has been characterized by 

the CaJ.ifornia SupreI:le Court as a profit a pr~ndre in gross. See Dabney v. 

Edwards, 5 Cal.2d 1, 53 P. 2d 962 (1935). The$e agreeI:lCnts arc distinguishable 

frau leases generally. The ordinary lease co~teI:lplates the use and preservation 

of the property with cOI:lpeusation for such us~, whilc a natural resources agree-

);lcnt conteqplates the destruction of the valuable resources of the property with 

coqpensation for such destruction. See 3 LINOLEY, MINES § 861 (3d ed. 1914). 

The sections in this chapter dcaJ.1ug witl'\ leases of real property are 

intended to deaJ. with the ordinary lease of raal property, not with agreeI:lents 

for the exploration for or the removal of natuiraJ. resources. Accordingly, sub

diviSion (a) of Section 1954.7 lilJ1ts these seictions to·their intended purpose. 

Of course, some of the prinCiples expressed in this chaptcr may be applicable to 

natural resources agreements. Subdivision (a) does not prohibit application to 
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§ 1954.7 
such agreenents of any of the prinCiples expressed in this chapter; it cerely 

provides that the statutes found here do not require such application. 

Subdivision (b) is included in Section 1954.7 ~rely to prevent the 

application of any proviSion of this chapter to a lease of real property froo 

or to a governnental entity if such applieat:!ion would uake the lease invalid. 

-16-



<:: § 1954.8 

c 

c 

SEC. 8.5. Section 1954.8 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

1954.8. This chapter does not apply to any lease that was executed 

before January 1, 1968, or to any lease executed on or after January 1, 

1968, if the terns thereof were fixed bt a lease or other contract executed 

prior to January 1, 1968. 

-17-
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§ 3308 

SEC. 9. Section 3308 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3308. (a) If a lease of personal property is teroinated by the 

lessor by reason of any breach thereof by the lessee, the lessor shall 

thereupon be entitled to recover frotl "the lessee the suo of the following: 

(1) The present worth of the exceiss, if any, of the amount of rent 

and charges equivalent to rent reserved' in the lease for the balanee of 

the stated tero or any shorter period of t1ue specified in the lease over 

the reasonable rental value of the pr~rty for the same period. 

(2) Any other daI:lages necessary to cocpensate the lessor for all the 

detrinent prox1uately caused by the 1es$ee's breach or Which in the 

ordinary course of things would be likely to result therefroo. The lease 

cay licit the daoages or kinds of dacages that nay be recovered under 

this paragraph. 

(b) Nothing in this section prec1t)des the lessor frotl resorting to 

any other rights or rCtwdies now or her~after given to hie by law or by 

'ehe te= of the lease. 

CODOent. The reference to leases of re&l property has been deleted frotl 

Section 3308 because, insofar as thc section ~elates to real property, it has 

been superseded by Sections 1951-1954.5 and 3320-3326. 

Section 3308 has also been revised to el1m1nate the icp1ication that, 

unless the lease so prOVides, a lessor of per~onal property is not entitled to 

recover datmges for prospective detriDent upo~ teroination of the lease by 

reason of the breach thereof by the lessee. ~o California case has so held, 

and the cases involving leases of real property that have held that a lessor 

eannot iooediately recover all of his future ~aoagcs have been based on feudal 

real property coneepts that nre irrelevant when personal property is involved. 

-18-
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c' 

§ 3308 

Sec Harvey, A Study to Deternine Whether t~ Rights and Duties Attendant Upon 

the Ternination of a Lease Should Be Revise4, 54 CAL. L. REV. ll41 (1966), 

reprinted with pemission in 8 CAL. lAW REV~SION COMM'N, REP., REC. & STUDIES 

at 731 (1967). 
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§ 3320 

SEC. 10. Article 1.5 (ccmmencing with Section 3320) is added 

to Chapter 2 of Title 2 of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Civil Code, 

to read: 

Article 1.5. Dnnn~cs for Breach of Lease of Rcal Property 

3320. Subject to Section 3322, if a lease of real property 

is teDminated because of "he lessee's b~each chereof, the measure 

of the lessor's damages for such breach' is the sum of the following: 

(a) The present worth of the rent and charges equivalent to 

rent reserved in the lease for the portion of the term following 

such teDmination or any shorter period ~f time specified in the 

lease. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324, any other damges necessary 

to compensate the lessor for all the detriment proximately caused 

by the lessee's breach or which in the ~rdiIary course of things 

would be likely to result therefrom. 

Comment. This article sets forth in s01)le detail the dalMges that 

may be recovered upon a total breach of a lease of real property. Some of 

the rules stated are. also applicable in eases, involving a partial breach. 

The article also sets forth the lessee's ri~t to relief from any forfeiture 

of advance payments mde to the lessor. The,relMinder of the article is 

designed to clarity the relationship between the right to dalMges arising 

under this article and the right to obtain other forms of relief under 

other provisions of California law. 

Sections 3320 and 3322 prescribe the measure of the dSIMges a lessor 

is entitled to recover when a lease is teDminated because of the lessee's 
, 

breech, 
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Under subdivision (a) of Section 3320, the basic measure of the lessor's 

damages is the present worth of the unpaid "rent and charges equivalent to 

rent" under the lease. In this context, thE! phrase "rent and charges 

equivalent to :ent" refers to all obl1gatiolls the lessee undertakes in 

exchange for the use of the leased property.i For example, if the defaulting 

lessee had promised to pay the taxes on the ;leased property and the lessor 

could not relet the property under a lease ~ither containing such a provision 

or providing sufficient additional rental td cover the accruing taxes, the 

loss of the defaulting lessee's assumption qf the tax obligation would be 

included in the damages the lessor is entit~ed to recover under Section 3320. 

Under Section 3322, the defaulting lessee is entitled to a credit against 

the unpaid rent not only of all sums the let1sor has received or vill receive 
, 

upon a reletting of the property, but also Of all sums that he can show 

the lessor could obtain upon reletting tbroqgh the exercise of reasonable 

diligence. 

The measure of damages described in su~division (a) and Section 3322 

is essentially the same as that formerly del1cribed in Civil Code Section 
, 

3308. The measure of damages described in ~ction 3308 vas applicable, 

however, only when the lease so provided and the lessor chose to imroke 

that remedy. The measure of damages descritied in Section 3320 is applicable 

in all cases in which a lessor seeks damages upon termination of a lease 

of real property because of a lessee's breach. Moreover, subdivision (a) 

and Section 3322 make it clear that the defahlting lessee has the burden 
, 

of proving the amount he is entitled to have, offset against the unpaid rent, 

while Section 3308 vas siient as to the burden of: proof. 
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§ 3.320 

Subdivision (b) is included in this section in order to make it clear 

that the measure of a lessor's recoverable damages when the lease is 

terminated by reason of the lessee's breach is not limited to the damages 

for the loss of future rentals. 

When a lease is terminated, it will usually be necessary for the lessor 

to take possession for a time in order to prepare the property for reletting 

and to secure a new tenant. The lessor shou~d be entitled to recover for 

those expenses in caring for the property duting this time that he would 

not have had to bear if the lessee had not a~ndoned the property or 

breached the lease. 

In some cases, too, a lessor may wish to give a lessee an opportunity 

to retract his repudiation or cure his breac4 and resume his ob1i~tions 

under the lease. If the lessor does sO and 1he lessee does not accept the 

opportunity to cure his default, the lessor ~hou]i be entitled to recover 

not only the full amount of the rentals due 4nder the lease for this period 

of negotiation but also his expenses in cariqg for the property during this 

period. 

In addition, the lessor should be entitled to recover for his expenses 

in retaking possession of the property, making repairs that the lessee was 

obli~t8d to make, and in reletting the property. There my be other 

damages necessary to compensate the lessor for all of the detriment proximately 

caused by the lessee; if so, the lessor should be entitled to recover 

them also. Subdivision (b), which is based or Civil Code Section 3300, 

provides that all of the other damages a persbn is entitled to recover for 

the breach of a contract my be recovered by a lessor for the breach of his 

lease. This would include, of course, damages for the lessee's breach of 
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c 
specific covenants of the lease. 

Subdivision (b) is Il1Ilde "subject to Section 3324" in order to make 

it clear that any attorney's fees incurred by the lessor in enforcing his 

rights under the lease are not recoverable as incidental damages unless 

the lease specifically provides for the recoVery of such fees. 

c 

c 
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~.~~-----

§ 3321 

3321. Subject to Section 3322, if a lease of real property is 

terminated because of the lessor's breach thereof, the measure of the 

lessee's damages for such breach is the sum of the following: 

(a) The present worth of the excess, if any, of the reasonable 

rental value of the property for the por~ion of the term following 

such termination over the rent and charg~s equivalent to rent reserved 

in the lease for the same period. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324, any o~her damages necessary to 

compensate the lessee for all the detrilIknt proximlltely caused by 

the lessor's breach or which in the ordinary course of things would 

be likely to result therefrom. 

Comment. 
, 

Section 3321 prescribes the Misic measure of the damages a 

lessee is entitled to recover when a lease iSi terminated because of the 

lessor's breach. It is consistent with the prior California law. Stillwell 

Hotel Co. v. Anderson, 4 Ca1.2d 463, 469, 50 1?2d 4111, 443 (1935)('''11le 

general rule of damages is that the lessee IlI!l.\Y recover the value of his 

unexpired term and any other damage which 1s the natural and proximate 

result of the eviction."). 'Where appropriate, a lessee may recover damages 

for loss of good will, loss of prospective priofits, and expenses of removal 

from the leased property. See, e. g., Becket~ v. City of Paris Dry Goods Co., 
, 

14 Cal.2d 633, 96 p.2d 122 (1939); Johnson v., Snyder, 99 Cal. App.2d 86, 221 
, 

p.2d 164 (1950); Riechhold v. Sommarstrom In,. Co., 83 Cal. App. 173, 256 

Pac. 592 (1927). 

Section 3321 is subject to Section 3322 to make clear that the defaulting 

lessor 1s not liable for any consequences t~t the lessee can reasonably avoid. 

Subdivision (b) is subject to Section 3324 in order to make clear that attorney's 

fees incurred by the lessee in enforcing his rights under the lease are not 

recoverable as incidental damages unless the lease specifically provides for 

the recovery of such fees. 
-24- __ J 
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§ 3322 

3322 • (a) A party to u lea se of real property tha t ha s been 

breached by the other party may noc recover for any detriment 

caused by such breuch that the breaching party proves could have 

been avoided through the exercise of recsolll1ble diligence without 

undue risk of other substantial detriment. 

(b) When a lease of real property is terminated because of 

the lessee's breach thereof and the lessor relets the property, the 

lessor is not accountable to the lessee for any rent or charges 
, 

equivalent to rent received on the rele~tingJ but any su-eh rent or 

charges shall be set off against the drui:Io.ges to which the lesser 

is otherwise entitled. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall prevent the parties to a 

lease from providing therein or by any o~hcr contract that the 

breaching party shall have the obligatioh of minimizing the loss to 

the aggrieved party resulting from the bfeach. 

Comment. Under prior California law, a lessor could decline to retake 

possession of leased property after it had been abandoned by the lessee and 

could recover the rent as it became due from time to time under the lease. 

Soe De Hart v. Allen, 26 Cal.2d 829,832, l6l'P.2d 453, 455 (1945). Sub

division (a) of Section 3322 substitutes for ~his rule the rule applicable 

to contracts generally that a party to a leas~ that has been breached by the 

other party may not recover for any detriment Icaused by such breach that 

could have been avoided through the exercise oit: reasonable diligence. See 

RESTAiEMENT, CONTRACTS § 336 (1932). It is clear under the section, however, 

that the breaching party has the burden of proving the !lIlJOunt of offset to 

which he is entitled in mitigation of damages. The rule stated is similar 

to that now applied in actions for breach of ~oyment contracts under 
-25-
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§ 3322 

California law. See discussion in Erler v. Five Points Motors, 249 A.C.A. 

644, 

Under prior law, a lessor could relet ~roperty after the original 

lessee had abandoned the lease if he did so either to his awn account (in 

which case the lessee's rental obligation was terminated) or for the account 

of the lessee.. See discussion in Dorcich v, Time Oil Co., 103 Cal. App.2d 

677, 685, 230 P.2d 10, 15 (1951). Although no decision so holding has 

been reported, the rationale of the California cases indicates that, if 

the lessor received a higher rental when reletting for the account of the 

lessee than was provided in the original lease, the lessee was entitled to 

the profit. 

Under Section 3322, a lessor who re1ets property after the original 

lessee has abandoned it does so for his own.accountj and under subdivision 

(b), any profit received belongs to the lessor rather than to the defaulting 

lessee. Any rent received on the re1ettingj however, reduces the damages 

suffered by the lessor for which the lessee, is. liable. 

The rule stated in subdivision (b) is similar to the rule applicable 

when the buyer under a sales contract repudiates the sale and the seller 

resells the goods to mitigate dalrnges. See COM. CODE § 2706(6). 

Subdivision (c) is included in Section 3322 in order to permit the 

parties to allocate by their own agreement the responsibility for minimizing 

the losses caused by a breach of the lease. Thus, the parties may provide 

that the lessor need not exercise diligence ito find a new tenant and the 

attempt to recover the cost of such efforts, from the lessee and may provide 

that the lessee must assume the responsibility of finding a suitable new 

tenant. 
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3323. Notwithstanding Sections 3320 and 3321, upon breach 

of a provision of a lease of real property, liquidated damages 

may be recovered if so provided in the lease and if they meet 

the requirements of Sections 1670 and 1671. 

Comment. Section 3323 does not create a right to recover liquidated 

damages; it merely recognizes that such a right rray exist if the conditions 

specified in Civil Code Sections 1670 and 1671 are met. Provisions in 

leases for liquidated damges upon repudiation of the le<lse by the lessee 

have been held to be void. Redmon ,v. GrahaIIl, 211 Cal. 491, 295 Pac. 1031 

(1931); Jack v. Sinsheimer, 125 Cal. 563, 58 Pac. 130 (1899). Such holdings 

were proper so long as the lessor's cause of <lction upon repudiation of a 

lease was either for the rent as it became due or for the rental deficiencies 

as of the end of the lease term. Under such circumstances, there could be 

little . prospective uncertainty over the amount of the lessor's damages. 
, ! 

Under Section 1953 and this article, however, the lessor's right to damages 

accrues at the time of the repudiation; and because they must be determined 

before the end of the term, they may be dif~icult to calculate in some 

cases. This will frequently be the case, for example, if the property is 

leased under a percentage lease. It may be 'the case if the property is 

unique and its fair rental value cannot be dietermined. Accordingly, Section 

3323 is included as a reminder that the priqr decisions holding liquidated 

damages provisioI)s in leases to be void are no longer authoritative and 

that such provisions are valid in appropriat,e cases. 

So far as provisions'for liquidated da~ges upon a lessor's breach 

are concerned, Section 3323 is declarative of the preexisting law under 

which such provisions were upheld if reasonable. See Seid Pak Sing. v. 

Barker, 197 Cal. 321, 240 Pac. 765 (1925). 
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§ 3324 

3324. In additi~n t~ any other relief t~ which a lessor 

or lessee is entitled in enforcing or defending his rights under 

a lease of real property, he may recover reasonable attorney's fees 

incurred in ~btaining such relief if the lease provides that he may 

recover such fees. 

Comment. Leases, like other contra~ts, sometimes provide that a party 

is entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees incurred in successfully 

enforcing or defending his rights in litigation arising out of the lease. 

Section 3324 makes it clear th~G the other s~ctions in this article do not 

impair a party's rights under such a provisiqn. 

-28-
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§ 3325 

3325. (a) Il' a lessee's right of_possession under a lease of 

ren! ~ope~ is teroinated because of the breach of the lease by the 

lessee, the lessee may recover from the lessor any amount paid to the 

lessor in consideration f~r such posses~ion (whether designated rental, 

bonus, considerati~n for execution thereof, ~r by any other term) that 

is in excess of the sum of: 

(1) The portion of the total amount required to be paid to or 

for the benefit of the lessor pursuant to the lease that is fairly 

allocable to the p~rtion of the term prior to the terminati~n of the 

lessee's right of possessi~n; and 

(2) Any damages, including liquid~ted damages as provided in 

Section 3323; to which the lessor is ent,itled by reason of such breach.

(b) The right of a lessee to recover under this section may not 

be waived prior to the accrual of such rdght. 

Conment. Section 3325 is designed to m$e the rules stated in Freedman 

v. The· Rector, 37 Cal,2d 16,230 P.2d 629 (1951), and C~lan v. Schroeder. 

56 Cal.2d 515. 15 Cal. Rptr. 145, 364 P.2d 32~ (1961) , applicable to cases 

arising out of the breach of a lease. The Fr~edman case held that a willfully 

defaulting vendee under a contract for the sale of real property may recover 

the excess of his part payments over the dam~es caused by his breach. The 

Caplan case held that a Willfully defaulting vendee could recover such an 

advance payment even though the contract recited that the advance payment 

was in consideration for the execution of the contract. The court looked 

beyond the recital and found that there was ih fact no separate consideration 

for the advance payment aside from the sale of the property itself. 
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Similarly, Section 3325 will permit a lessee to recover advance payments, 

regardless of how they are designated in the lease, if the court finds that 

such payments are in fact in consideration f~r the right of possession under 

the lease and are in excess of the amount du~ to the lessor as compensation 

for the use and occupation of the property aijd as damages for the detriment 

caused by the lessee's breach. Section 3325 does not require a pro rata 

allocation of the total consideration. The ~ourt must consider the entire 

agreement, the circumstances under which it Was made, and the understanding 

of the parties. For eJCaJJple, the parties maJr' have understood that the 

rental value of the property uould rise dur~ the term of the lease. The 

parties may have contemplated same initial c~ensation for special prepara-

tion of the property or to compensate for th~ surrender of a now-vanished 

opportunity to lease to someone else. In eaqh case, the court must determine 

the consideration fairly allocable to the po~ion of the lease term prior to 

termination and, in addition, the lessor's d&mages so that the lessor can 

retain the full amount necessary to place hi~ in the fina.."lcial position he 

would have enjoyed had the lessee fully performed. Since any sum paid by the 
I 

lessee in excess of this anount is a forfeit~ insofar as the lessee is 

concerned and a windfall to the lessor, it i~ recoverable under Section 3325. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 3325 is prob4bly unnecessary. The Freedman 

and Caplan cases are based on the provisions of the Civil Code prohibiting 
, 

forfeitures. These rules are applied despit~ contrary provisions in contracts. 

Nonetheless, subdivision (b) is included to make it clear that the provisions 

of this section may not be avoided by the addition to leases of provisions 

waiving rights under this section. 
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Secti:ln 3325 changes the pri-::,r Calif:lrnia la.w. under the pri:lr 

Calif:lrnia law, the right :If a lessee t:l reC:lver an advance payment depended 

:In whether the advance pa;ynent was designated a security dep:lsit (lessee 

C:luld reC:lver), liquidated danages (lessee cquld reC:lver), an advance payment 

:If rental (lessee c:luld n:lt rec:lver), :lr a b:lnus :lr c:lnsiderati:ln f:lr the 

executi:lU :If the lease (lessee c:luld n:lt recover), "cogpare Wa~ing v. 

Shapir:l, u8 Cal. App.2d 72, 257 P,2d 74 (lQ53)($12,OOO f:lrfeited because 

designated as both a b:lnus and an advance paym~nt :If rental) ,with Thompson 

v. Sw1ryn, 95 Cal. App.2d 619, 213 P.2d 740 '(1950)(advance payI<lent of 

$2,800 held recoverable as a security deposit). See discussion in J:lffe, 

Remedies :If Calif:lrnia Landlord IIp:ln Abandoru:jent by Lessee, 35 so. CAL. 'L. ' 

REV. '34, 44 (1961), and 26 CAL. 'L. REV, '385 (938). See alB:l Secti:ln 3323 

and the C:Jmment to that section. 
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§ 3326 

3326. (a) N~thing in this article affects the pr?visions of 

Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to actions for unlawful detainer, 

forcible entry, and forcible detainer. 

(b) The bringing of an action under the provisions of Chapter 4 

(commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure does not affect the rigb.t to bring a separate action 

to recover the daooges specified in this article; but there shall be 

no recovery of damages in the subsequent action for any detriment for 

which a claim for damages was roade and determined on the merits in 

the previous action. 

Comment. Section 3326 is designed to clarify the relationship between 

this article and the chapter of the Code of .Civil Procedure relating to 

actions for unlawful detainer, forcible entry, and forcible detainer. The 

actions provided for in the Code of Civil Prqcedure are designed to provide 

a summary method of recovering possession of property. Those actions may 

be used by a lessor whose defaulting lessee refuses to vacate the property 

after termination of the lease. 

Section 3326 pr?vides that the fact that a lessor has recovered 

possession of the property by an unlawful det~iner action does not preclude 

him from bringing a separate action to recover the dacages to which he is 

entitled under this .article. S::m1e of the inc!idental danages to Which the 

lessor is entitled may be recovered in either the unlawful detainer action 

or in an action to recover the damages specified in this article. Under 

Section 3326, such danages may be recovered ip either action, but the lessor 

is entitled to but one deter.Qination of the mfrits of a claim for damages for 

any particular detr~nt. 
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§ 3327 

3327. (a) An agreement ~8r the exp18rati8n ~8r 8r the rem8val 

8~ natural res~urces is n~t a lease 8~ real pr~erty within the meaning 

8~ this chapter. 

(b) Where an agreement ~8r a lease ~~ real pr8perty ~r8ID 8r t8 

any public entity 8r any n8npr~~it c8rpbration assisting any public 

entity would be made invalid i~ one o~ the remedies under this chapter 

were applicable, such remedy shall not ~e applicable to such lease. As 

used in this chapter, "public entity" i~cludes the state, any county, 

city and county, city, district, public' authority, public agency, or 

other political subdivision or public c~rporation, 

Coornent. An agreement ~or the exploration for or the removal ~f 

natural resources, such as the s8-called oil' and gus lease, has been 

characterized by the California Suprcr.le Court as a profit a prendre in 

gr8ss. See Dabney v.· Edwards, 5 Cal.2d 1, ~3 P.2d 962 (1935)," These 

agreements are distinguishable from leases g~ner!llly. The ordinary lease 

contemplates the use and preservati8n of the pr~erty with compensation ~or 

such use, while a natural resources agreement contemplates the destruction 

of the valuable resources of the p~erty with compensation for such 

destruction. See 3 LllIDLEY, l·DNES § 861 (3d' ed, '1914). 

The previous sections in this article ate intended to deal with the 

ordinary lease of real pr~erty, not 

or the removal of natural resources. 

with ag:i:-ecments for the exploration for 
! 

Accordingly, Section 3327 limits these 

sections to their intended purpose. Of cour$e, some of the principles 

expressed in this article may be applicable to natural resources agreements. 

section 3327 does not prohibit application to such agreements of any of the 
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principles expressed in this article; it merely prQvides that the statutes 

fQund here do nQt require such applicatiQn. 

SUbdivisiQn (b) is included in Section 3327 merely to prevent the 

application of any provisbn Qf' this clmpter tQ a lease of' real property 

frQrn or to a governmental entity if such application WQuld make the lease 

invalid. 
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3328. FJr the purpJsc Jf this article, the present wJrth 

of an unpaid rental installnent shall be taken as that sum which, 

together with four percent simple interest on such sum from the present 

time to the due date of the rental installment, shall be equal to the 

amount of the rental installment. 

Comment. Section 3328 is designed to p~Jvide a certain discJunt 

rate fJr discJunting all future rental installments in Jrder that the 

appropriate discount rate need not be made a: J:llltter tJ be proved in each 

case, 
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3329· This article does not apply to any lease that 

was executed before Januo.ry 1, 1968, or to any lease executed on or 

after January 1, 1968, if the terms thereof were fixed by a lease 

or other contract executed prior to January 1, 1968. 
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SEC. 11. SectiQn 3387.5 is added to the Civil CQde, tQ read: 

3387 • .5. (a) The obliga1;bns Qf a leO-se Qf real property, 

including the lessee's obligatiQn to QCcUPY the property or to p~ 

rent as it accrues, may be specifically enfQrced: 

(1) When a purpQse of the lease is (i) tQ prQvide a means fQr 

financing the acquisitbn Qf the leased;property, or any improvenent 

thereQn, by the lessee, Qr (ii) tQfinance the imprQvement Qf the 

property fQr the use of the lessee dur~ the tern Qf the lease, or 

(iii) to prQvide, by means of an agreez:l~nt in connectbn with a lease 

of real property frQID Qr to any public entity Qr any nonprQfit 

corpQratiQn asSisting any public entitYj thnt the public entity shall 

acquire title tQ the real property so l~ased or to Qtherwise provide 

the public entity with the right to acquire title in any manner. As 

used in this paragraph, "public entity" 'includes the state, any county, 

city and county, City, district., public authQrity, public agency, 

or other political subdivision or publiQ cQrporation. 

(2) When the character of the use :for which the lease contecpletes 

the property will be used is sufficient~y unique that damages would not 

adequately c~ensate for the loss of the lessee's continued PQssession 

and use of the property. 

(3) When the c!w.racter of the property is sufficiently unique 

that damages WQuld not adequately c::m:rpensa.te the lessee for the loss 

Qf the continued right tQ PQssess and us~ the property. 

(4) In any other ca.se when damages, would nQt adequately c:mtpensate 

f~r the lQSS ~f the aggrieved party"s rights under the lease. 

(b) Nothing in this sectiQn affects the right b obtain specific 

perfonnance or preventive relief in any pther case where such relief 

is appropriate •. 
-37- I 
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ConJent. Under the prior California laW, if a lessee defaulted in 

the payment of rent, abandoned the property, or otherwise breached the 

lease, the lessor could refUse to terminate the lease and sue to collect 

the rental instal1l:lents as they accrued. :se!:ause the lessee t S obligation 

under a lease was, in effect, specifically enforceable through a series of 

actions, leases have been utilized by public' entities to finance the 

construction of public improvements. The le~sor constructs the improvement 

to the specifications of the public entity-lessee, leases the property as 

improved to the public entity, and at the en~ of the term of the lease all 

interest in the property and the improvement'vests in the public entity, 

See, ~, DaM v. Kuchel, 35 Ca1.2d 444, 218 P.2d 521 (195C); County of 

Los Angeles v. Nesvig, 231 Cal. App.2d 603, 41 Cal. ~tr. 918 (1965). 

Similarly, a lessor may, in reliance on the lessee's rental obligation 

under a long tem lease, cons'truct an improvement to the specifications 

of the lessee for the use of the lessee duri~ the lease tero. The 

specifically enforceable nature of the lessee's rental obligation gives the 

lessor, in effect, security for the repa.yrnen~ of the cost of the improvement. 

These systems of financing the purchase- or improvement of real property 

would be seriously jeopardized if the lessor's only right upon repudiation 

of the lease by the lessee were the right to recover damages measured by 

the difference between the worth of the rematning rentals due under the 

lease and the rental value of the property. See Section 3320. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 3387,5 is deaiened, therefore, to make it 

clear that a lease is specifically enforceable if it is actually a meMS for 

financing the acquisition by the lessee of the leased property or improve-

Dents thereon, or for financine the construction of improvements to be used 
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by the lessee during the terrJ ~f the lease. Because ~f Secti~n 3387.5, 

it will be clear that a lessee nay n~t av~id his ~bligati~n t~ pay the 

less~r the full an~unt due under the lease by aband~ning the leased prQperty 

and repudiating the lease. 

Subdivisbn (a) is also designed t~ make it clear that a lease is 

specifically enforceable when the character ~f the lessee's use and occupation 

of the pr~perty ~r the character of the prop~rty itself are so unique that 

damages would n~t adequately c:mpensate for the 10 ss of the lessee's cootinued 

possessi~n and rental payment or the lessor's continued permission f~r the 

lessee to possess the prQperty. 
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SEC. 12. Secti:>n 1174 :>f the C:>de :>f Civil Pr:>cedure is anended 

t:> read: 

1174. If upon the trial, the verdict :>f the jury, or, if the 

case be tried with:>ut a jury, the findings of the court be in favor 

Jf the plaintiff and against the defendant, judgment shall be entered 

for the restitution of the prenises; and if the proceedings be for 

an unlawful detainer after neglect , or failure to perform the 

cJnditions or covenants of the lease Jr agreenent under Which the 

property is held, or after default in the pa;yment of rent, the judgment 

shall .also declare the forfeiture of such lease or agreenent. 

The jury or the court, if the proceedings be tried without a 

jury, shall also assess the damages occasi:>ned to the plaintiff 

by any forcible entry, ·Jr by any forcible :>r unlawful detainer, 

alleged in the cJoplaint and proved :>n the trial, and find the· am:>unt 

of any rent due, if the alleged unlawfuR detainer be after default in 

the payment of rent. JudgL1ent against the defendant guilty of the 

f:>rcible entry, or the forcible :>r unlawful detainer may be entered 

in the discreti:>n :>f the court either for the amount of the damages 

and the rent found due, Jr for three t~es the amount so found. 

When the proceeding is f:>r an unlawful detainer after default 

in the payment of rent, and the lease or agreement under which the 

rent is payable has not by its terms expired, and the notice required 

by Section 1161 has not stated the election of the landlord to declare 

the forfeiture thereof, the court may, and, if the lease or agreement 

is in writing, is for a tern of nore than :me year, and does not 

contain 0. forfeiture clause, shall order that execution upon the 
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j udgLlent shall n:Jt be is sued until the expirati:Jn :Jf five days after 

the entry ~f the judgment, within which time the tenant, :Jr any sub-

tenant, :Jr any m:Jrtgagee :Jf the term, :Jr any ~ther party interested 

in its c:Jntinuance, nay pay int:J the c:Jurt, f~r the landl:Jrd, the 

am:Junt f:Jund due as rent, 1,i th interest there~n, and the am:Junt :Jf 

the damages f~und by the jury ~r the c:Jurt f~r the unlawful detainer, 

and the c:Jsts ~f the pr~ccedings, and thercup:Jn the judgment shall 

be satisfied and the tenant be rest~red t~ his estate. 

But if payment as here pr:Jvided be n~t made within five days, 

the judgment may be enf:Jrccd f:Jr its full a!i1:Junt, and f~r the p~ssessi:Jn 

~f the premises. In all ~ther cases the judgment nay be enforced 

immediately. 

~. 

C:Jrnment. The language deleted fr~ Secti:Jn 1174 was added by pri:Jr 

amendnent t~ permit a less~r t:J evice a defaulting lessee and relet the 

premises with~ut f~rfeiting his right to l:Jok to the lessee for any 

resulting deficiencies in the accruing rentals. Pri~r to that amendment, 

a lessor whose lessee defaulted in the paynent of rent had to cho:Jse 

between (a) suing the lessee fr:J!i1 time t:J time to c~llect the accruing 

rentals and (b) c:Jmpletely ten4inating the lease and the lessee's :Jbliga

ti:Jn to pay any nore rent. Costello v. Martin Br:Js., 74 Cal. App. 782, 786, 

241 Pac •. 588, 589 (1925). 

Ina8r.luch as Civil Code Secti:ms 1953 and 1954 permit a less:Jr to 

rec:Jver his damages far tho loss ~f the future rentals due under the lease 

.,. -~;te the terninccti~naf the lease, t.lle deleted language is n:J l:Jnger 

necessary. 
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SEC. 13. This act does not apply to any lease th6t was 

executed before January 1, 1968, and does not apply to any lense 

executed on or after January 1, 1968, if the terms thereof were 

fixed bY/~ lease or other contract executed prior to January 1, 

1968. Leases executed prior to January 1, 1968, and leases whose 

terms were fixed by a lease or other contract executed prior to 

January 1, 1968, shall be governed by the law that would be 

applicable to such leases had this act not been enacted. 

Comment. Section 13 provides that this act is to be applied to leases 

executed before as well as after its effective date. The purpose of Section 

13 is to permit, insofar as it is possible to do so, the courts to develop 

and apply u uniform body of luw applicable t,o all cases involving a 

repudiation or material breach of a lease that arise after the effective 

date of the act. The section recognizes that the constitutional prohibi-

tion against the impairment of the obligation of contracts may limit the 
i 

extent to which this act can be applied to l~aaes executed before its 

effective date. Whether there is such a con~titutional limitation on the 

retroactive application of this act, and the extent of such possible limita-

tion, must be determined by the courts. 
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SEC. 14. If any proviAion or this act or application thereof 

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall 

not affect any other provision or application of this act which can 

be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to 

this end the provisions of this act are declared to be severable. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE LAW' REVISION COMMISSION 
TO mE LEGISLATURE 

ReJatiug 10 Relettlnll of Premises by the Landlord 
for the Acrounl of the T ..... nt 

A tenant's liability for future rellt ceases upon termination of 
the lanlord·tenant relation, and l~ remaining liability i. for 
damages for breach of the covenant to pay rent, measure<! by the 
diJferenee between the agreed rent and the amount rea.liud upon 
a reletting. See Hermitage 00. v. L.Ili1le, 248 N. Y. 38:1 (1928). 
LeMM of real property oommonly provide that if the teuant 
abandons the premises, the landlord may relet them. It baa been 
held in New York that in the absence of such a elause in the lease, 
a landlord who relets without the oonsent of the tenant th~r~by 
evidenees acceptance of a surrender and terminates the lel\>le. 
Gray v. K«ltfman Dairy .17 1 •• area", 00., 162 N. Y. !lS8 (1900). 
This n,le di""ouralles attempts by the landlord to minimize the 
t~nant ' •• llimafl''''. 'fl.. CommiAAioll hf,][eves that it should be 
changed. 

A clause permitting the landlord to relet the promi,,"" if tile 
tenant abandons them, or if they beeome vacant, gives the landlord 
a privilege of reletting without relinquishing his right to ,..,nt lUI 
it beeomes due. If the landlord does relet without _piing a 
surrender by the tenaut, the net rent reeeived from a new tenant, 
after deduction of the expenaes of tile ~etti .. , is credited to the 
aeeount of the defaulting tenant and set oil aplnst his liability 
for rent. See KotfUr v. NeID York Borg" .. B_, 1M .. 242 N. Y. 
28 (1926). A surplus resulting from the reletting will belong to 
tbe tenant. 

A claUle permitting the landlord to relet does not, h1Iwever, 
impoee any duty to relet. In New York the laJId10rd may allow the 
premiIM to remain vacant and recover rent from the tenant as it 
aoenteL The liability for rent, uuless the:'- )l .. been terminatM, 
is bed at the exeeution of the leue, whieh effe~ & p~t traaafer, 
and tile tenant is in the JaJUe poaition aa a blIyer of IOOdI whe h .. 
received title to the goods. Beeu v. 1I'ltu., 61 N. 'Y. 618 (1878); 
SMlCOtWI BeoUII C/WpDraHotl v. DolllJi.", 120 App. Div. 680, 222 
N. Y. Supp. 288 (1st Dep't 1927). Altbouah tJUa II the "t~ailing 
rule, it baa been rejected by decision in ~ It&teI, kave 
applied general principles with respect to mitlgatioa of ~ 
for b~h of eontract. 

In 1960 the Commislion propoeed a atatute providlDc tJW a 
~ett1nc of premises abandoned by the teJlant ahoabl JI01; be 
eYidenee of aeeeptanee of B surrender, and ptoYidlac ... tJIU in 
any aation brought for reut aeeroiDg after U1 abandonment the 
tenant milbt show as a defense or partial deleue that opportuni. 
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ties for reletting were oifered to the landlord, and that the landlord 
nmeasonably failed or refaaed so to relet. The propoaed statnte 
made the defe_ effective to the extent of the 8IIlOWIt that th. 
landlord might reasonably have beeeu expeeted to receive as Ii 
result of the re1ettlng, less the reasonable npelIS88 of the reletting. 
(1960 Senate Int. No. 1315, Pr. No. 1318, Aaaembly Int. No. 1862. 
Pr. No. 18M. See Leg. Doe. (1960) No. 65 (A); 1960 Report, 
Recommendations and Stndies of the Law Revision ~mmission.) 
The Commission withdrew ita reeoromendation for further study in 
the llght of crit.ieisms of tbe part of the 1960 proposal ereating this 
atJInnative defense. . . 

The rule that the landlord has no dnty to relet is eopecillUy 
hanh where tbe tenant is forbidden by the leaae to sublet the 
premises or to assign his term, and the landlord, by his priviiegt' 
of reletti~g. thus controls the only means by whicl! the premi .... 
ean be made to yield a pecnniary beue6t to be applied on the 
ob1igation for rent. The CommlHsion believes tht it shollld 1><' 
eh.anged in at least these eases. 

In tbe stalnte proposed. this year, the provision creating Ii 

defense to an aeticm upon thr. tenant's liability for rent is limited 
to eases where the tenant is probibited by the lealie from assign in!! 
or subletting. J n such euas the proposed statute provides an 
alllrm&tive defense or partial det'lUie to an aetion against the tenant 
npcm his liability for relit for any period ill whil!h the landlord is 
anthorized to I'f!let for the atlllOnnt of the tenant. As in the statnt" 
proposed in 1960, tbe leMnt would be required to show t.hat au 
opportunity to relet was offered to the landlord and that the 
landlord unreasonably failed or refused so to relet, and the Mfen"" 
would be effective to the extent of the amount that the landlord 
might reasonably have been expected to ,....,.ive as a result of th.e 
l'eletting. The tenant would of eon""e, have the burden of proof 
on all elements of the aftIrmative defense. 

A major eriticism of the statute proJlO$~d in 1960 was the 
abaenee of any statutory criterion for determining whether tbe 
conduct .of tbe landlord in refusing or neglectiug an ol,port.unit)· 
for r.letting was UlU'eIISODable. The statnte proposM b.v the 
CommillSion this year opecill ... a number of faeto .. to which con
sideration i. to be given in making this determination. Sinee the'Se 
testa may be inappropriate or inadequate for determining whether 
a landlord should be compelled to accept a prospective tenant of .. 
one-family or two-family dwelling, the proposed statnte also makes 
the provision cr~ng &ll aftirmative defense in favor of the tenant 
inapplicable to residential leases of auch dwellings, noing the 
definition. employed in tbe Multiple Dwelling Law and Multiple 
Residence Law to exclude s,wh dw(,nings from regulations under 
those statutes. 

The proposed statute also provides that the defense it creates 
eannot be waived by any provision of the lease and cannot be 
limited b)' any pl'ovisioll of the lease setting nnreasonahle standards 
for reletti!l,!r. This limitation, invalidating a oontraetual privilege 
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of the }ancllor"£l to act nnr~asollabl:v, is neNIo:i.'Wl'Y to pr("\'ent frn!foo 
&ration of the statute, 

The Commission therefore r~eAlmmends: 
I. l~nllthlH'ut. of the followillg lteW ~N·tion 22.(l-a of tlw HeoH.l 

Property Law: 
§ 220-4, ReleUifllJ of p .. emi.'~A for th. = .. n/ of Iht len/lfd, 

1. Where tit. lenallt ""de. a leas,' o! re.l propet'ty has Mm.
@".d the premisu befor. tile ,ad of the I ...... of lIis Ira,.-. " 
•• kitli"g 0/ the premis .. by the landlord, 01' (J·n attempt by the 
lalldlord to relet the premises, .hall 1I0t be ."UUMe of UMept
alUl4l of a ,"rreader of the lease, If the landlord t1l .",ok eas' 
rek/. the premu •• wilh/l1l.t terminatio .. of the lease, 6mo .... I. 
ru.i".a by the la1ldlord as a result of .lIok reletl'flIJ, I ..... tIre 
r_nable ."'1' ...... of the relett' .. g, .hall b. eredil.d fo til. 
t_.ot, If the reletting is for II term enendin.g bel/oltd Ih. 
t ...... 0' Ike abandoninll tena"t, the amo .... l. r.ceiv.d by tit. 
IIJndlord as a r •• lilt of ... ek .flleltt"f/, ks, the r,asontibl. 
''''P'' ..... of ."ek reletling, .hall b. "redited to the llba .. @ ..... g 
I ... ,."t to the ,ltt ... , of tke /JIM" .. I thereof eqvitllbly 4pportio,,· 
IIbl~ to the Uti('xpil'ed tsrm of his "'.&e, 

2. If " tenanl U prohibited by fM 1e .... from flSB'gniUg or 
mbl.tli".g, or from _igning or ... bletting .,>ithouf ike Mn,e'" 
of flu la .. dlord. then in 411 oUio .. ogai ... , llu I_til vpotl hi. 
liability fM re .. t for ""1/ period ifI tD1IieA tM la .. dlord U 
atclMriud fo rekil for tI.. auov .. ' of lhe 1.lIIInl, fh' t ... " .. t 
tIIII!I pleIJd a .... P!'tW. 41 II del ..... or JIII.1i1ll def ..... fbt a" 
0J'P0rl"""" to relet aU or JIIIrl of flu premU ... for aU or 
port of 1M period for wthiek re"""MfI U IOfItIlt, IDOl 011"".11 fa 
1M lalldlord, and tAot the landlord "" ..... 0 .... b1V ffl;Zed <I' 
refvsed so to rok,. .~".k dff.nae ur partial dO/'''$' .hllli b. 
~/uti.,. to Ih. Il:ttetl' of tke amOfln, IMf the laOldlord ... il/hl 
.... .&ollably ka". bee.. ezpecf'd 10 r ••• ;,,. IJI a r_1t 01 the 
r.letUnll, I ... the reIJSonabl. Il:tpen ... of 1M ,..letting. 

3.1" determinillg ,.hetker Ike oond".t of tk. 10,,,l/orrl in 
refvti"l1 0. negiutillg opportun;fk" for re!..!finn H'''' "U· 
r-_hle, oomilkration .MIl be II'''.'' to the foUowifllJ faotorR, 
tf.yrfhrr with OilY "ther nom/"r. IlIftf ",ay / •• ".I""",,t: 

(a) the interr.d of the lalldlord ;" fh. p"It,,'alioll of the 
chuatle. altd "" .. ditioll of flu pr.II.ms or i" limit;,,!} the 
pnrp_ for flIl&iel Ihe pr.mu .. ar. oeevpied Or uud; 

(oj fhe /ituJneiGl responsibility of tk. te""nt ...... fh~ 
fi1l4neiol reipOlI,;bilily of the prolpective tenant ill II"" pro
poslJ/ for reletUtsg; 

(e) the reilJ/i". d .. ratio" of the nnap;,ed porlioto of the 
t_ of th. le ...... t lind of the term .. Older 1I .. 1t proposlll for 
rflldli"f/ ; 

(a) the eo1l8~ of a releffing of leu tMII an 0/ 1M 
p,.eMite.t; 

(91) 
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(/';) til€' 1iufurc and ('xtcnt of alterafio1ls or impror,!cm,enl,s 
that "'o1lld be "qllired i" con,uction with a prop""ed reletting; 

(f) the a,,0,,"1 of rr·Jlt offeNd by the prospective tenant. 
4. Th.e det'·,,"" provided for ill $Ubdivi8io" t ... 0/ this 

section cannot be ·wa,:ved by any P'·011i.«I>1I of the lea.c aM 
can""t he limited by any prou,"io,.. of Ih .• Icage sett'"o un
,·,,,"onaLl, standard" for relettino. 

5. Tllis srcli.II applie., to " lease for business, ,,,du.t";ld, 
commrrci.l. IlOricu!/u,a[ or residential 1'1"PO'.', except that 
.",bdi"i.,ion two dnes tlot apply fo " lease for r.sidelltial. pur
poses of pr.",;'"., den(/ned and oc."pied c%c/ ... iucly for r."
d.H.C purposes by tlof more lI<atl two families Uvill(] ,"de
p."dtntly of meh nth." or a I,,,"" of allY pori of .".h premise.,. 
Por the purpose of th-i.~ 8'Ubdit'isio1Z, H family" mesnl One or 
mort ptl',.tlon.'i 'wi.th 1~.11t.Ont tJw,e "ltlN br. not ,"WJ'C than Imo' 
bOflrikrs, t'lIfJTllf'r.'t OJ' lod[Jr.r.~ nll lit~ing to!Jrtfur in a. common 
hoo ... hold. 

If. The followill~ provis,ion, to b(~ ineJudt>d ill the st.Mnte <"naM
ing II", Ill"Opo>«,d new soetion 2'.!o ... of the Real l'rop.rt.v Law, 

§ 2. This act .ball take pJ\'ect fleptember fir"t, nineteen hundl'<'d 
sixt~',olle and shall apply to lea"". ~xeeul"d Oil or after that date. 

DMed Ji'cbrllary 19, 1961.. 

BY 'flU] 1;.\ W RJoJVISTON COMMISSlOX: 

v,," AL'fl-:n O. 0 'CO.\,:~·EI.I., 
Errcu·tivt Secretary; 

LAl"R., 'f, ;";lUI.vA>m"f, 
])ireolor of HeRta,."". 


